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The 7th Armored Division's stand at ST.

VITH, Belgium from 17 to 23

December, 1944, had split Von Rundstedt's Ardennes offensive.
withdraw from the ST. VITE sector,

the Division was immediately corriiitted

Belgium until relieved on 30 December.

in the vicinity of Manhay,
1945,

Directed to

saw the Division return to ST.

VITH.

January,

As the month opened the Division

was in an assembly area in the vicinity of AYi'aAI'jLZ in Corps reserve of the
XVIII Corps (Airborne).
"Battle of the Bulge".

The Division had not emerged unscathed from the
In spite of reinforcements, the effective combat

personnel was down to 70%.
of normal strength.

The Division absorbed reinforcements, rehabilitated

and carried on maintenance of vehicles and equipment.

personnel,
January,

The Division's effective medium tanks were 56%

an attack ;as launched against ST. VITH from the north.

On 20
The towns

of DEIDENBERG, BORN, and HUNNINGEN were taken successively in the course of
the drive and ST. VITH was re-entered on 23 January.

With this important

road center secured, the Division continued operations to the South and
East of ST.

VITH until relieved on 28 January.

The Division moved into an

assembly area in the vicinity of EUFEN and on 29 January was attached to the
V Corps.

As the month closed, effective combat personnel was up to 80%,

medium tank strength was 78.5%.

and

The Division was again in Corps reerve un-

dergoing a period of rest, training and rehabilitation after its operations
in the ST. VITH sector.

rnIRCTED

Jiry, 1,945,
tb.XVII

OnsU4 with TM ~th 'A1ored %4ivsioa
ik.

rpi(Arbioz lie) in anasse-

are

Q.Po

rwoerv of

Blim

naw~4L3
h divi-m

sion order of battle wee an follows:

17th Tank-Bn.

40t

23rd Armtd

48oh Arm'd W

B/33rd Axm'd Engr. En.

Dvision,Artiler"
434th ArmId
44th Arm'd
489th Arm'd
275th Arm'd
A & G/203rd

PA Bn.
FA Bn.
FA Bn.
PA Bn.
AAA Bn.

Tank Bn.

/33rd Ar'm'd

En
ngr. En.,

U at Tank ft
3th Am'd Inf. Bn.
0/33rd Lru1 trigr En.

Divsision

Zvi

129th Ord. Maint. Bn.
77th Med .Bn. Arm'd.
46th QU Tr.20.
3967th (ATrn .
1/D/203rd AAA Bn.

87th Cv.Rcn.Sq.-Mec.
33rd Armtd Engr. Bn.(-)
23rd AAA Bn. (-)
l1th Cavalry Group

n

o.

Attached to the division were the 203rd AAA Bn,,, 446th q( Tr. Go.,
3967th QM Tr. Tr. Co., 275th Arm'd FA Bn. (105 S), and the 14th Cavalry Group.
The 14th Cavalry Group, however, was released
at 011330 January.

Attached to the division for administration only were GOB

of the 9th Arm'd 'Div. and the 814th TD Bn.,
tical

from attacbment to the division

attachment of the 75th Inf. Div.

the latter of which was under tac-

The Division Artillery was also sup-

porting the 75th Inf. Div.
During the ST. VITH operation and the ensuing action at MANHAY,

in

December, the division had suffered heavy losses in both men and vehicles.
absorbed.
Early in Jnury, reinforcements were received, trined and
weapons were fired

New

nd new vehicles and euipment issued.

were
Problems that confronted the division in the first part of January
the snow and cold tat made roads slippery and very dfficult

to travel, and the

Tb be within
lack of suitable billets in the areas assigned to the division.
the Corps boundary,

the

to move all of elements west of the

-RICT

AYWA LLZmIRBOMDNT road on 1 January.
Combat CommandN AN was alerted to move on 1 hour notice after 0120
Inf. Div. The
Janmary, to block enemy penetration in the zone of the 75th
alert was lifted sa

j6293

January upon

Corps order.

again had
A new XVIII Corps (Airborne) boundary was set end the division
ONT-RA0IR road to the
to move all of its elements that were south of the 1EBO
suitable billets,
area north of that road. In spite of difficulty in obtaining
the move was ompleted by 03,'January.
In view of the fact that the terrain in which the division was likely to
operate was close and rugged, the Commanding General ordered training in the
of
use of small teams of infantry, tanks, and engineers. Where mass employment
tanks would be impossible, these small teams could operate over roads or trails
to gain the rear of the enemy forces to make surprise seizures of important
road oenters or defiles.
The tank component of these teams was to be small; rarely, 1

a platoon.

ever, over

The Infantry component was to be comparatively large to provide

reconnaissance and secarity for the tanks, while the engineers were for mine
detection, removal of road blocksand pioneer vork.
In compliance with these orders the combat commands organized small task
farces and conducted

special training and problems throughout the entire first

half o f the month.
The Division Artillery was relieved from the mission of reinforcing the
75th Inf. Div. anc' reverted to division control on

9

January. .n

1

January, the 275th Xrm'd FA Bn.,vas de~ached from the 7th ALrored Division and
attached to the 82nd Airborne Division. The Sl4th TD Bn.
sion control from the 75th Inf. Div. on 051l$

RESTRICTED

Jeuary.

,:VP, returned to divi-

A Camouflage Tea

rtm the First U. S. Army visited the division's tank

battalions on 5 Jsnuary to give +echnicoJ ladvice qnd assist in camoufla&ing the
vehicles.

On 10 January, the division became the first unit in the First "!*3.

Army to paint its tanks white for cAlioufl age.
The division "'es -riven a warning order hy the VJIII

06113

Corps(Airborne)

at

Jsnuary, to conduct a reconraissanrce of the 012nd Airborne Division's zone

for possrb]e routes on which to emplc'r perts of the 7th Armored Division. Corrbet Comnand "B" .es

alerted for the mission. The nurrcse of any attcljthat would

see the division conmitted,

wud be to relieve the pressure in front of the 3rd

Arm'd Division zone and on the 9A7OGNtE salient. The rpconneisaence of the routes
was completed gn 7 January,
Combat Comand "B"
the division durin
tration

but it

wes not neces~cCr: to co1rit the division.

of the 9th Armored Divisi.on, which had been attached to

the defenme of ST. VITH, and remained ettac1,e8-for Pdmns-

only, i,as relieved on 070gI Jenuary.

The training program continued and an of icer and N00 school
sel cted

and the

emhlrs of each unit.
..

Schjolinc, in Chemicel

;es

held for

7rfare Defersive le a;ures

proper technique of directing and sensine artillery fire was conducted.

It was discovered during the problems that the snow on the ground ruffled the
sound of the tanks. By careful movement, tanks were able to get to within 200-300
yards of an ob.jecti~e without' being discc- rered. Th~s information was passed to
the div~sion by Col. D'IGITT A.

DSEPAUM,

Combat

Commend "A"

Commander.

The alternate thawing and freezing of the snoN had made the roads very icy.
Grousers or similar traction aids for the division's full-tracked vehicles
badly needed, bu,

cou~d not be procured. Lt. Col.

Lt. Col. CSORGE E. HUGHES, Division Ordnerne

Offic
TI

lTiOd

were

GINALD H. }VDGSON, G-4, and
,

together devised a cleat

to be installed on the cluck fent trscl. 'euxte'sirs
_
might negotiate on ar -,cy str1tce.

Thas tracion a Id

track extension cut in half rIth one Y

f he'r<

t a ck extensions to stick over the surfqce r.

cleats ,ere pJaced cn the medium t

f .m',dLsm +acS so
cck bj

7e] ed into ,'ne ,c(-,e

:he t--ce

9nkracks, ten to

stration proved very feasible maeshifts, s1lthouFh
no
long

ies..

-

athey
o

he

3/4

a n inch. These

side,

:f urcon dr ron-

e-xoect r

+o 1s-, for a

time. Dis-.ribution was made to the tank ba+,.lons,
the 7A bqt'alions End

the 8 1 iLth

D Bn.

At noon of 11 Jamery, the division began A +.-4yda

and on0-nigh% march

by

nf1ltration over t vio routes to en as.em!-v or e in
the vicinity,
TISPA. The 2nd attalion of the 517th P~rchute Inf.,n_ T ot
te 5q th Prechute
In,.". Bn.,
Bn., !as

ere s+tsched to the division at IV9VV Jan.iary
ret'.rned to +he division at 1.Ii.1/ J~nuFry.

he 275t

The civision ..

'
that the 508th Parechu+e Re- .(
3Battalions) vvuld.

eVriib-e on

tachiment of the 994th Engineer Tread-3ay ?rid.e Co,

ws 2t+aceece

Engr C Bn., placed in direct sutpcrt et 1217V, Janucry.
assembly area was comnveted by

1

The

o eret

ro+!ied
de-

%C.2th
to 4-1-o re..

nusr

Field Order #16 ',as published h the ivision at 37]a5/
Jarn.qry,
T I+ II Corps (Air orne) Field Crer
#2(112
I2
Jan r ).
Cor s , to
13VPVA January to secure a l ne LA

Ara'd FA

s
on
w, ck + ,

"T"
;

to be continued to seize and v:+cure S'.VITH
a-od ti-e high c.joi.nc' a~orr' tJ'e : enera]+

line BE1H -MM.piC ST,+
-.

-TT
~3

The 7th Armored Division was to remain in assembly
area prepared to attack
on Oo _p~a order. Tb. divisionls mission was to "pass
rapidly through 1st Infav~ry
Divisio?!in zone of action; attack nd destroy enenarea;

otver

. I:he
iouni

destroy his road traffic; seize ST. V17 ; qnd on fuArther Corps ur er, orga"nze
and def'end this road centar; recornoiter to south and east of ST.AVITH; pr'tect
Corps left (east) flaili".
From 14 to
the fina2
to the

9 JIanuary,

r-a

cnticns for "ts &tck.

,ni+s as snow

Ilso 'Eeved

and in

oiiqrxv

rd distrJi uted.

c amouf-c7e su " As wer
cient to equ4

t e divisin remained in Ccrps rese-Te snd comrle±ed
"hte
M

rurmerls on

12

ss,r ooveT-s-ore

January.

On 20 JA"rmY, 150

125 sno,;

additicnal

tT.-,i,

s.mned

qes ":ere
c

white

issued to lrir{ +Je tote] dstributed to en amount suffi-

each line inrntr

rnman With a matt.e-s Cover o.

adcition key prsonnel of tanI.

battalions,

camoufla

artillery hataltons,

.Msut,
The

Engineer bat--alon and the Cevslry EReconnaissance Souadron.,vere equipped.
At 1818W, January B Co of the 73th Tank Bn.(Mine ErIoders) and the

9:7th PA Bn., were at~ached to the division.
The Coms- Commands -iere grouped into the following task forces for the
coming ope''taicns:
Cbe'0M

n

"

Zk-'rce j

Comba

ashanuis
F-rg

17th Tank Bn.
Prd
r-mId

(-B, Cy l/D)
nf :n.A,D/3]st
2/ r
"..
"
2/A/81th D n.]/

th

7I.n
Tank Bn.
I/A 33rd Arr'td EE, r. .
!,,th TD Bn.

Task Force R (Tehea)
23Ird Arp,'d Inf, ,-nn
C, 1D r 17th Tn
n.
C.9. / DV17tph
.,
l/V/SI4th TD !Dn.
Task Force S

Command " "

etz

2/517th ? cht Inf Aegt
B/]7th Th~nk Pn.
3/B 33rd .. r:'d Engr.En.
3/A qlt
T'D Tn.

k ?orce ,k
5O9ths+htPcht
In. 3n.T (-C)
t,.r-,"
mi
Tnac,, kInf.

. :1

3,/A/?Trd ,' '

n

i'oce C {Elenbsch)

31st Tank

n. (-A, B, & D)
C/z2 h Arm'd inf. °n
Ja~hh
In "
"~h
An d nr 2 n.

RESTRICILD

The task forces Yere organized and the division .Qrepered(to ettc- pon Coros

This chirge in bovindery removed #he ST.Ix VrITH

c Irnp

a.

DWiv., was changed by Corps 4i to the slow progreS of thG otn

7+1,e .:v'

rj

order, when on 18 January theibound3ry tet,,een t p 3Oth Inf. VT;.,

+s.

on of the division's objEc'ire

e
pd

which then extended from- the high ground north o'S<T

t.

'LA

tle nor.

sr

e~st

to A "?LEBE.
The divIsion cP moved to

'ItS on

Co nond "'3" movec into the fir'le
the vicinity of

9 Jpnu.ry 77 Com-

Cor:rc

,,."

r

C

atleck positions, clos'>.

AIWE.S during the night

A coj_:Jin+i

1-20 Jarla'ary.

r

terrain, snow, and ice made the movement difV'icult.
At,2730 January, the 7th Armored Divislon becqn its atteck so'3% through
the sector head by the Ist and 30th Infantry D.visiors. The day was colC
failing.

The immediate oljective of Comb2t Con trd "

DEMDEV- ':G. TF 'PLE

was the viJ3 are of
-.

att'acked the vii age from. the north FInd northeest

and as enemy resistance

wes light, had taken it by 1

3 g.

despite heavy enemy small erms fire from houses In that zone.
TF

it

93,,

A passed through

T7

TFAPTLE and by 153- had secured the high Fround to the southeast

or armor were encountered.

-th sno-*

of tle viliage

Io &ertillery

EITZ moved into position pre-sred to ,ottac" thrc'iiCh

the other two forces to take the ATF D72. E4§DT woods to the south.
Ccrnbat Cocmmand "B" launche:

a coordinated attack

cording to the plan of attack TF B was to attack
while 7

:einst BO'N a+ 1639.

ss.ride the r orsc

f':-:

"e

Ac-

t'.

t was to come in f'rom the northwest. TF A was held in reserve prepared to

support TF' B. The tanks of TI' C were held up by mines and impassable terrain so
that the attack was launohed with TF B and the infantry of TF C.

S

t~ziRlCTE%

.

*
Deep anow a
ted t

o.eold etuse
d
6a

large mmber of flrostblte casualtie

the -town was dRnded by 200 infantry

and a"8t guns.

TF A was committed at 171.

the night and during the day of 21 January.

Tt was estima-

pported by at least thee tanks
and the attack continued through

At

8$0 the 38th Arm'd Inf. Bn.,was

released from Combat Command "R" to reinforce Combat Command "B" and A/38 was used
to complete the mopping up from house to house entering BORN at 170.

By 1800 or-

ganized enemy resistance had ceased,
In the fall of snow flurries and cont'nued cold weather, the elements of
Combat Command "10

continued to advance on 21 January. TF SEITZ took the high

ground to the south of DEIDENBERG meeting moderate enemy resistance in the form
of small arms, mortar,

and artillery fire. T

RHEA moved east to secure a more

advantageous defensive position to the south of EI-3ERTI2.GEN.

The 508th ROT began

moving into the area as pfnned and upon detrucking was attached to -the 7th Armored Division and Combat Command "A" at 153$.

It

relieved the Combat Command

"An task forces by 2325 and assumed the defensb of the DEIDENBERG-EIBEIRTINGEN
region.

The team was composed of the 5C8th Pcht. Inf. Regt.,

the 319th FA Glider

Ba., D/307th *ngr. Bn., and B/80 AAA 13n.
On 22 January,, Combat Command Reserve which had been in division rese rve,
occupied and a3sumed the responsib4lity of the defensive iositons hald by
Combat Cormand "A".

The 508th Pcht. Inf. Regt., was attached to Combat Command

"R" at 080$,

and the relief of tombat Command "A" was completed by $9.,

Command "R"

also relieved elements of the 23rd1 Regi:. ental Combat Team in the

vicinity of !VONTENAU and IVELDINGS,

completing the relief by 15/4.

Combat Command "A", after being relieved.,
HUNN NGEN and the wooded area tQ.' hestofHNIG

K

Combat

RqrRL1E

was to attack south to seize
.

%-T

A +Psk force from Combat Ccmmand

owas
n qs
Armn

consisted off C/31st 71

'Ile

'Tz

n.,
nb

a r!

o40

L E3

V 4±!-c.
+,K:I> .

r .b

.//-

< p.

A.

ti'~I

0un~

the 2sce of mo.erate resisterce

.,

,

l

:or- d

-rr.or
:- re

~

ri~

<

±

speedy advcrce disorganized the eney
-,

and no contect with

4

3ID
n.

'Thr. en., and 1/0/5]4th
ZhkForcesc-

in

:os to
t qsss

... s

'V

- :r
-

'i

~t
I

,

i--

El

r

':

e

"r

att ck.
at+,ched
t+ATY, to Combat
(u4-e0
novrn
4 Co;,,.rndQ

TF

by I70V had renched the vi2 a.e.
1745 and Thy ]O.

T

T

!2

"" wt 3/.5,

az

the comb'ned forces ha.3 ero,(

JIEA folo, ed mes

7orces

Z

nd

2 II.. li

er-,

LE, .ic.-inc

ur

: ,,-

i

T

'ed

}

.
IQe' J

-e" f s i-ce
,ockets
-..'
of

:-

u; ce

that had been isolated in the -er#id advance,-*r~d t
up0k ,ositiors 9]o" i
southern r:dge cf the I D2 'iT
vds
to the northeast off,1. 7)
T.
slon now controll.ed the high ground overlook"nI

the

-ie

of mu

e
(.TI-

le tha, had

once been ST VITH only 2,000 yerds aavy.
Late on 22 Jariiary,

the 7th Armored Division -,,,-s

,

ST. VITH end an a lusted boundcry with the 3.th .Tni . Div.,

tive at midnight of 22 January.

"2"

Co., of the 38th An'

hy Corps to
Fs

to

e

-eie ef.ec-

L

r.

e

n

"s fent

toward ST VITH as a reconaissance in force durir.g the night 22-23 Jr.na-ry.
They reached the outskirts of' the to,,n, but ivere forced

heck upo"i encountering

a road block defended by artil]lery arid rnchine gun fir e.
The origlnsa, plan of' attack< gore C: bat Cc-,mand "ill" tV'
ST.VITH.

On 2

]gg

the 4Fth Arm'd

to 'Combat Command IR#

Inf. r',n,(-)

and C/k.3! th TD :'n.,

FP3a ns we re wicr"ked r.mt' c pT1 -3-

/in

.iaa

-,o
c:
)

,:: ta'ilrr
-ro

pt4 .rcbod

ti~vc
Lttck

'9

~TRICTED

employing the 87th CGa. Ron. Sq. Men., the 48th.Armtd Nf. Bn., and two tank
0oopanie .t$0930,
hoover, a chan. was made and Oombat 0Cmmand
"I" was given
the !ob of taking ST. VITH aid the 4 -th
Ar',Id Int Bn.,(-), C/814th TD Bn., and
C/33rd Arm-'d Engr. Brw.,
re detached Prom Combat COmmand "tR" and
attached to
Combat Command "B".
Combat Command 1"3"

to

plan to take ST VITH involved the organization
of

three task forces as rollows:
TI? CTAPP719TI
&T
48th Arm'd Inf. Bn (-B)
B/18thArm'd Inf.
B/3lst Tan

Bn.

n.

C/31st Tank Bn.

1/C/84th TD 'nn.
l7A/33rd Arm'd Engr. Bn.

TF CHAp.?_IS

';s

rf.n.(-B)
C/17th Tank En.

1/D/17th Tank Bn.
l/B/33rd Arm'd Engr. Bn.
/A/014th TDD n.
to move parallel to the HUJYJN CEN-ST.7,ITH
road and,,est of it to

occupy the southern portion of ST.ITHr,

wh.1e TF PZIATY moved nstride +he 571NTTh
GEY[-

%T.O0ITL road +o occripy the north,.'es+ern
Portion of the tov~n.
TF A
;VA
.as to et-sck
due south Prom his position in the woods +o the evst of
rI*,'IILGEN to take the
north-astern part

of

T.VITH. Some of the artillery hat.tlions
L,'

to sup;ort the ooeration more effectively.
The ttack er-ainst ST VI TH juimped o f at

e

3 145 J anu ar,

disnancr
n

e avy ar-

tillery preparation. 0dIy mod rate groun6
resistrrne of smell arms an6 machine
,In P4ire
-enxountered
in the at 4 -,ck vltlo'igh ar+Jil~ery er6
nerelier er fire

gras very heary.
vro':nd tIhe
southers
Taea
'zas

+

4

Ry 1745 AT., ViTI

:as taken, and defensive nrsitions established

o'.

]55t an enemy ccunterattsck; an
o,
'rotrn
and tanks from the
- ,s brok en ur by artillery fire. Another o
'tenrt to v'egin "
I'N

l~Ull~a

esi"0 at

acain disperse: o5y the
ah~t
aetoon of infantry

in ..

... ~e

,u--ed
by at , l.e .t

ise of a,'tiliery. Once azair- at 225
IT

--

tans,

an athac], of~

s repelled.

-IEEE492

j

RESTRICTED9

*

As had been previously planned,

the 424th RCT with its

at-Iched

cIst FA 'n

0/331st Mecteal Bn., and C/ 81st Engr. En., was a&tached to the 7th i rrnored Divicn
at 23a545 January, to relieve the 508th Pcht
by ;45 at which time •the 500th Pcht. Inf. 82nd Airborne Division. At 24110V Jaruary,
"A" control from Combat Cormand

"

"B" was Riven the missrio

ground to the south end southeast of
(-A) and the 509th 'cht. Inf. Bn) end

bad that the tan!s
m.oon. the i nfantr y.

1Y Lt.

TF T--A was returned to Co

TT.JTh.
rask
Frce

umoed oW-' st -63g. The ,ro', "

.

Part of t,~b bective..
i

]L
L.

-ns1,it

q,,

B and C of the 4(th "an-.;

eeerF ell te

i.e,
m "

o .' 'he

+.-er., Tvy, ri -'bt
. j1

o$

1he r:7,h
tcc , *

Pn, "eco- ,r'icitered *. t'o.e ro

Crn1

D/F'Tth 'gas sittche& to

wee

so

vc.s

'Icn

co +

at Co.; n

oP seizin -he

""C to aid

high

1i
771T T
s. Trnk n.,
Lh
L.Y2(!
:'d Trf 'n .,.1

r sl i orce C

,rre unable to ,ror!rnq

Co] . VI CE

Command

1ba,

".

On 2Z January, Combat Command

A/33rd Arm'd Engr Pn)

ng. R-ejt.
The relief wes conpleted
reverted to tho control o t e

-rrnn so
- .c 1:

o'-oe .lN
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=9ring the month of January, 1945, the 7th 4rmored
Division ware under
the control of the First U. S.- Army. On
28133 January, it wes relieved of
attaehment to the XVIII Corps (Airborne)
and attached to the V Corps*
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1013 men taken as prisoners of~war by
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during the month of January.
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During the peri6d i Jnuary to 31 January 1945 the Division used the
following amount of suppliesi

287,342 gal. fuel
5,003 gal. oil
6,O01 lbs. grease
1,020 tons rations
374,320 gal. weter
493 tons coal
52 cords wood
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TO T1S

OFICERS

0-

amr'

MY Tu
To

7h AIGIED DIVISIOAD ATKI

UNT4- .

The past month has peen our Division play A'%aJor, role in two diff icult
operations, one defesive the other of.ensive.

The splendid maner 'in

which you aocomiplished your assigned missions in both of these operations
reflects preat credit upon each offier and enlisted man in theDivisict
and of those units operating with us.
During the period 17 December 1944, to 29 Janunry 1945, you dod.At the
enemy a tolling blow, the box score being estimated as followsl
3095

18

Selfe-prmpelled guns destrqed

1984 Wounded

11

Field pieces destroyed, 7 0aptured

1188

68 Assorted vehicles destroyed

126

Killed

Captured

Tankv destroyed,, 1 Ceptured

Through your fighting spirit

courage and devotion to duty you have.

I

won the praise and respect of all the civilized world.
I wish to add my sincere, personal appreoiation for your accomplishments
and sacrifices that have won for the Division such an enviable record.

R. W, HASBROUCK
Brigadier Gcnoral:. U. 3. Army
Commanding
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JOURNALS Ai D 'rSSAGES
G-Il Journal and Messages.
G-2 Journal 8nd Messages.
0-3 Journsl and r1essaves.
G-4 Journal and Messares.
REPORTS IAD CRDER.S
G-2 Periodic ?.eoorts.
G-3 Periodic Reports.
Operetions Instructions.
Field Order.
General Orders.
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1 January - 31 January, 1945
ade b.0
ijo ground cohtact w(s mr,
of the month.

the Division until the twentieth

On January 1st, Division &rtillery fired on a few

targets in the general area to the south of 1,.Ai\ihY, and froru that
tine until January 20, no physical contact was effected between
trooos of tle Division and the enemy.
T1he period was spent by the intelligence auencie

of the Division

in preparing for offensive action against the r-ermans that were
continuing their extrication of units frorm the "bulge" into the
'Western Front that had resulted froym the winter ARD4i&S counteroffensive.

It was apparent that the enemy was withdrawing much of

his motorized

force and. armilor,

and. the problem at hand was to determine!

ji)st what forces would be left behind and what line of action they
would accept.

Lll indications were that .the Germans intended using

the forces that had previously held the shoulders of the salient to
gain time and s)ace for the further extrication of more important
forces.

These forces appeared to remain basically unchanged from

those that had previously been in contact along the shoulders, many
of which had been L.1 contact with the division before its withdrawal
to the north Of I kHAY - characteristically Volksgrenadier type
forces.

It further arppeared that the armor was being pulled out)

there being left behind only such strength as would be required
to seal off American penetrations
When the pending secto r

f the lines as they existed.

of operations was made known (that area

to be generally to the 8 and SE of LALLDY)p extensive study was
conducted in the area.
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prisoners

During the 21st of January, our troo-)s took 7[

.f u:r,

destroyed at least 14 armored vehicles, and damaged several others
by artillery rire.
Identifications added additional Divisions to the forces opposing
our advance, but with the reduction of strength effected by our
attack, probably did not increase the strength ['acing us to any
The 2

material extent.

the 12 $6

SS Panzer Grenadier Regiiient

Panzer Division was identified, arld it appeared tat this force had
been thrown in as a stop-gap unit until forces fron other sect-rs
'
could be put into the lines, for - &bout at the same timle o: the

orces

identification of this regiment, there were indi.cations t'h-A

were being dispatched from miore quiet sectors for the same job th1at

was being done by this elite (so-called) force.
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great columns of vehicles of all descriptions leavin1g the iulge
on all roads Th-at lead6 bs.ct to te'rany. :Lany of t!e colis were
actually roving close enough to the fronts of adjacent units for
them to be engaged by ground weapons, and the air was attacking
constantly all those out of reach of the guns of our neighOoring
formations.

Casualties inflicted on the enemy in this retrograde

movement were steadily mounting.
51 prisoners were taken during the period, and their identification
revealed that the 3 Parachute Division was holding to its original
sector (that is, to the east of DEIDEY.7ERG, from which our forces
had moved to the south), and that the responsibility of defense in
the sector to our front was that of the 18 Volksg'renadier and 246
VolksGrenadier Divisions.

ITo contact was made with the Regiment of

the 12 SS Panzer Division as during the pwevious day, probably.
indicating that its relief had been accomprlished and that it, as
suspected, was moving to the east.

Additional odd units, as

previously contacted, continued.
On January,. our forces captured intact seven 88mm anti-tank
guns which had not been moved from their original emplacements.

Thiu,

as much as anjrthilng that had been encountered to date, showed at
what a low ebb the enemy's transportation facilities were. No attempt
had been made at destruction of the pieces, and there was an ample
supply of ammunition at the weapons' sites.
January 23rd brought about the first show of aggression that
been made by the enemy during this operation.

After our forces had

pushed southward and had captured ST VITH against moderate resistance$
the enemy began a series of movements up and down.the line AMELST VITH, said movements including both arnor and infantry.
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a forerunner to many others tit,t voro to cne

dispositions of the division were correct.
of the "sacrifice" outfits

This d-ivisioi, uas
raV:l 2rx,

t)h
rotectijgrit

cother

t!

salient.
after a
The enemy brought a halt to his aggres-ive operations
our
few small-scale attacks on the outskirts of Si 71), after
4t 'rI
-t.
occupation of that town, all shortly after r12id)ni
All of these atterts..

ere in very small strength,

:D

vera-rr1.),

for the sole furpose of determining ,h t we ;.,ere oin to
effected
do with the town now that we had it. As it had long been a focal
of its
point of much of the enemy's activity in the salient Vecause
situation on "the center of a far-reaching networks~of roads
prabably believed by the enemy that we Would. nut it

t

it vas

r:uch Lhe same

use.
than heretofore.
Artillery fire was rather heavier in this ;eriod
been
It was believed that we were approaching the mositions that h ad
taken up by the enemy's artillery,
,

'

,

:/..

-4therefore
RE

bringing us \iriti n

1

.0t
,.

0*4

range of the pieces (rather than the enemy bringing up any
additional artillery strength).
52 prisoners were taken on January 24th, and one 88mm anti-tank
gun was captured intact.
destroyed.

Two enemy tanks were found, abandoned but

Y,'ost of the prisoners came from the 18 Volksgrenadier

Division and several were taken from the 326th, all in the
immediate vicinity of ST VIM.
The enemy continued typical delaying tactics on January 2
against our general advance to the east.
resistance were hit

-

Numerous centers of

generally as had been encountered during

previous days, with infantry forces occupying strong points with
suport of mortar and artillery fire.
reported e::cent in I1DELL

No contact ,,ith armor was

where a single assault gun suppodrted

the infantry force defending the town.
the eneny supported the infantry forecs

Otherwise along the front,
ith

r,

Yebelerfer,

anc ilortar fire.
L.dvlnces made by oi-r forces south of ST VITh- met with little
or no resistance.

Defending forces of

L2D

fe

eavyr

resistance L)efore the town, but offered little orgAnized fI"ht in
the town itself, winding up the day with little but sniping from
a few of the buildings in the town.
A lheavy toll of prisoners was taken during the day

-

319.

Uf

the total number 2risoners tak[en, 1F3 were fron the 404 Volksgrenadier
Regiment of the 246 Volksgrenadier Division.

The original estimates

of strength of this regiment were around 4 0; the toll exacted during
the day in

prisoners taken,

plu

some killed and wounded,

removed

this formation from the formidable list of forces on the Livision
front.

ost of te

oti.er

)risoners

ere
rtakenirom odd units

recent :-X'ilation to the Vollhsgrenadier Divisions in

the area,

ith

having arrived as replacements within the past few days from
other setors ao4 from insidof Germany.
-It appear

from prisoner statements and from all outstanding

i"t eCations that the enemy had expected our primary attack to be
due east from ST VIT1i, and when our larger force attacked towards
the town of WAILERODI, it caught most of the enemy in a great state
of unprepardednees.

Thus caught, most of the enemy chose to

surrender rather than fight from tmprepared ?ositions.
Against Division operations towards objectives to the east

(IEYERODE
26,

and the high ground to the south thereof) on January

the enemy offered different tenpos of resistance.

LEYERODE gave up almost without a fight; those in

i'orces in

defense of the
&n( even launched

high ground to the south were extrerely determined,

a small scale counterattack which disintegrated upon the ai earance
of our armor.

lopping up was Continued in

the vici.itT

of

WLLERODE which had been occupied during the previous day; tbe only
enemy activity was in
that fell on the to:mi
east of

"VIT2

the form of the interrittent
'urin;- moSt ot" th-e day

on the rtir

,ronr;s iovi:

roL.d raii into road 1)loc is

srall arms -.ire.
A total of C73 prisoners was recorder
identifications were turned up,

or

c irtar

artilner

to ti e

,';ihoe vy

<+o new

+uhe cYay.

urt1:er that t~:e

corufrmirs

e'r extrica '- i <. h"

German was more interested in gaihing tbr'e

a
f+orce s rather than iold.+ng ground [revioucl+y.+ret2> -II.

"t was on Janary 26ti that
Division operating to

ptrol

he iast of ST

thetrIoos ef

0

i L I und

stantiating to a great extent the teory.- t.at

ocur.ent suL-

the ene,- v

drawing from the immediate sector all of the so-clacsiied
-~

~

R

WON
isl OiaN'

-RSRICTE

Ialite

panzer troops.

The order was issued by the commander of the Sixth

.S Panzer tirmyand it orderdI the mcovelen t

)f four o' the most

widely known £t Panzer Divisions (lSo, 2SS

983, 12 SS) from the

front.

The order was dated January 19, and subsequent developments

had altered the effect of the orders, but the document afforded
higher headquarters an insight on the enemy's intentions.
January 27 brought little change in the attitude of the enemy
forces to the Division front.
paramount, and'

iis defensive attitude was still

e nature and location Of his little centers of

defense indicate that he wa

playing for the time necessary to man

a defense line in strength somewhere to the east, certainly the next
logical line - the .SIGFRIED defenses.

Sporadic mortar and artillery

fire was recorded over the general front, primarily interdictory
in nature, directed at the towns (and roads from them) -that we
occupied on the main roads running, eastward.

-Severe resistance

east
was offered to any attempt that we made to advance more to the
on the foad from ST VITH.

36 prisoners were taken on January 27; no new identifications
Many of the prisoners-had deserted to our lines ' taking
advantage of the Safe Conduct Leaflets that we had fired into their
lines. Lorale of the enemy prisoners was at a low ebb; they were

were made.

suffering from the cold,

had inadequate, clothes,

and had been for varying periods,

were without food

and were generally of the opinion

that they were playing a losing game.

It was Anteresting to note,

that most of them were fairly Well supplied with ammntion
and that the weapons that they had were not below previous standards.

however,

It

appeared that

he enemy's supply system could not afford the

front line soldiers all items that were need.4, so theIr supply
had been

±3~

, to the thi$

that

e, fe.CfI'T. tot

4

1

. continuanice o.

ii

viduaIL
nd#f

A

i.
1

.

ore under

en

orders siPply to defend where they were until the !ast

~C

2ound

been fired.
On January 2b, most of tile troops of L.he Division were relieved
in

the line; only those forces astride th:e road to the east

ST VITH remained in oosition.

of

before being relieve6

Lrooos

reported less artillery and llortar fire than during previous c -ys,
and the troops that remained in the line reported an a!vst total
absence of both ror.tar

their most adva.nced

j

tLher had reac'.ed

Uhe tre

artillery% b
aKC

eavy machine <un and rifle Lire

.

Po1-i)l

was encountered before blie troops reacY.- 7b!'-ese points,

identifications were rade

-,rs
V
thle 1r7s

)f

Prior to the tine of f"ih
the line on Ja iuary 2cr

rlief

>

r

t

activities except sporadic m.)rtar
arms fire.

;ev r

Aain, iu.o

<:rio(.

_rn
ngC th>
1i

17 prisoners were trthen

°

ioit(

e rep oininm fcrcssin

ot :..-erI:

,

as tt

r 'i0
art.ii. r'

sJh1e s.

i

Seven prisoners were recorded fr this final day of

action.
The remaining days of the month were spent in preparing for any
eventual moves that riight be riade in the sector to th:e front of ti1e
corps to which the division was then assigned (VUorps). -ctivities
Lrhe
S of the enemy in the area had been cquite parallel bo t~oso tat
"ict~
Division had been encountering. The basic differences :in te ...
,
I ,n the new area of interest wvere that, t -cre, ,ere lorces

: nt,:e

,f
.. tc

: type but'in better defensive positions, o~nd tb-at turrai:r. rtmre >1i j ly
S favored th

cnemy's defense.

through the outer ring -ifthe

Approaches in t5-) eroe y territory,
def nses and to the
7
IGPED

1,,

&L

river line and the lakes that made up Lhe riverr's ]-.caJ VVaters.
n,
S.
'

were generally unchanged; it appeared that ihe was
tactics
e'
o

se1 hjs troops for timelend space.
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During the month of February, 1945, the 7th Armored Division was
billeted in the vicinity of
Corps , First

U.S. Amy.

UPN, ELGIUM as Corps reserve of the

V

The division as a whole was never committed

during this period altough some of its battalions saw action under attacment to the 78th and 99th Infantry Divisions.

Training and maint-

enance were carried on througbout the month and from U
the division helped in the First U. S. Army

to 28 February,

road maintenance program.

Division Artillery stayed in general support of the 78th Infantry Division from 4 Februar

through the end of the period.

7th Armored Division headquarters were located in the little
Belgian border town of p

throughout February, 1945. On 1 February,

the order of battle wass

23rd Am'd
I
Inf. Bn.
17th Tank Bn.
3/33rd Ar'd Engr. En.
A/14 TD En.
2q21,D MA En.
A Armd
n# PA Bn.
hAnTOd4ea Bn.
49 hAm'4F Aan.

V50 Amdft-f.
hA/gD"d AAA Bn.

48th Armtd Inf. Bn.
31st Tank Bn.
A/33rd I'd Engr. Bn.

C/814 TD En.

(-l)/Z3rd AAABn.

raLn

DiR

129th Ord N Bn.
77thNed Bn.,Arm'd.
446 M.fr.Oo.

39t 7%Q.

Tr. Tr. Co.

a 0

la

38th Am'd Inf. Bn.
4th- Tank Bn.
C/33rdArm'd Ingr. Bn.

B/814 TDBn.
D(-) /2D3rd MA Bn.

87t'hCov. Ron. Sq., Mecs.
33rd Am'd
r. E. (-n).

0)3rd AAABn.

f1th

TD En.

(..

(40i

A'

LN

!b atahe
uit

Amd FA Bn., the

i

Ueth.

M6t

Tr.

in% three phasme

?t

~I.

the
wmth eon be ba'ka

unito in omabat, the 1$.etV .. A

safe Progron, and a traidin

At

141h

a.,ndthe Y97tW'Jfr.w4.bo.

atviswag
US

fte divista
0

m.

203d&A

and

o

heed Malatem"

maintenance mbedule.

%7W February, the 23rd Amt d Inf. n., was detaed fr

0obat 0Saud *A*

nd attached to the 76th Infantry Division.

Under orders from that headquarters, they left
s

completed the relief of the
sector

at ,1 4

UNnOH*PAmen Ba

and by 2d had

d En., of the 3090tInf. ReCt. in their

niles
o to the northeast

of LARSDDRF, GB&M.

4 to 10 Feboay, their imediate front

?r

r--ained quiet and little

eniny activity outside of an ocasional mortar or artillery shell
was reported.. Agrespive action in the

form of reconnaissance pa-

trols brought in nuch valuable information as to the location of
pillboxes, booby-traps, S-ines, anti-personne
wire. entangleent*.
liev

At lI%

ines, and barbed-

on 10 Febuary, the battalion was re-

rom attachmen to the 78th Int. Div. and reime

to the

control of Combat Oomnand 'A'.
Combat Oommand 'mR'lplayed an important part in helping the
78th Inf. Div. seise the approaches to the vital SCBWA ENATJNL DAM
at the headwaters of the 3)3t RIVBR.

At

%SD16#

7ow

February, Combat

.

*

-

prRIC

____

@mamnd
fro

N

* wa

e

ED

So the 78th Inf. Div. and moved its advanced CP

-1 to the viizity of 1D0ZN,GVANY.

Here it prepared attack in

tbrss tak fbres eownwtitbted as followes

o/$ _

38*
1104'

Zt. DR'.

V3Oth Inf. Rgt.
9/40tk Tank Bn.

Tek fh .

1/q/j~Id

.. I.

1/B/814th TD Bn. (Spt)

initially to seise and clear

)

A/S7th Cav.Rcn.Sq.Mecs

/33rd Ar'd Engr. Bn.
)/23rdAA Bn.(-)

VB/33rdC

l/3/I[l4TO Dn. (Ot).
The minio n

40 th TaniFIM
B/814th I Bn.(-)

the villages of STRAUCH

and 82 3IIORN thereby securing the 78th Division s south and southeast

flank.
At 063

on 5 lbrumry

Tf LUTZ crossed the LD (ITZERTH-

road) under cover of darkness and

by

$W

reported that it

KSSTRCH

was in posi-

tion on Objective Dot (010245) without having met any opposition.
ToompkinA

'rmnci

Col..V
010 mmp
trmnch
S~ein

born
opposed

so
8.

-

., the C.0. of CCR directed the Task Force

to remain there until it

received his orders to advance.

The Com-

anding General of the 78th Inf. Div. had cancelled the planned

'

Artillery preparation as early reports showed all units were unand reaching objectives with little

or no organized resistance.

7
I N DANIN- launched its attack and by 080 reported their position aU 400 yards northeast of the Objective flD! (STRAUCH) with To GerAt

mans

seen.

if LUTZ now moved out again proceeding toward its next as-

signed mission, Objective Peggy (STE(UNBORW).

TF MODANIEL

occupation of STRAUCH and by 119M, the battered little

ompleted the

village was rid of

the last sniper and secured, if LUTZ in the meanwhile was meeting increas-

#gauge

ing opposition from enemy istal-6d in pilboxes and strong points to
had moved

the east of STCNORN. At 1%, 9T LUTZ reportedthat it

into the western end of STZNBORN ard was being held up by a minefield and by mall arms fire from the

pillboxes.

Col. Tami

e

ordered

imediate asployment of available TDto and tanks for direct fire on
strong points

and aggressive coritimat&on of the mission. At

-----

resistance was overcome and TF LUTZ radioed in

1645, the last ene

that STE(XENBORN was secured.

The task force commanders were ordered

to consolidate their positions fbr the night.
The plan for the following day was for COR to assist in and support
the attack en HICHLSBZD to be made by the 310th Inf. Regt.

A platoon

of B/40th Tank En. was to be attached and the attack was to

jump off at 060 on the 6th.

e lef

Lth

Of

Aeche

AiInf. Igt.

took HECILSNRID.

The next

orning, the 310th

if LUTZ was dissolved at

0915, its components reverting to their parent units. TIf
MODANI

was reinforced by the following attacbmentss

Cay. Rcn. Sq. lecs., D/03rd AA B.,

and 1/B/814th TD Bn.

U was ordered to relieve elments of the

78th Inf. Diva.

1/87th

At 1315, this

in H&CESID

and assume responibility for that sector. Onee there,pT FODAOIIL established a defenaive position along the

oneral line (0*292-

0273).

From 7, to 10 Febr~uary, Combat 0ommand ,Re reinoed in mzpport of the 79th
Diy.

Their primary mission was to mp up. th

areas that this division

passed through. They also .did sme reconnaissance uork amd establised a.
"screen to the south and aoutheaet ef their sector. Combat Command 'tR'

Minn-

A- 1

j4 o

-64-.

1

1.1
4

.4

A
4_N-2

sdRCTLL
Div.
was released from the 78th Inf. Div. and returned to the 7th Armored

control at 10120 February.
Division Artillery was in general support of the 78th Inf. Div. during
greater part of the month. Seventh Armoredts organic artillery bat-

the

talions plus the 275th.Arm'd FA Bn., an athed unit, were

is

Art 1e

evening.

alerted on 3 February to move into the 78th Inf. Division' s
sector. At 03140., February, 489th Arm'd FA Bn. left its billets in VERVIERS, BELGIUM and had closed in position
in the
HJRT3N KOREST, 7000 yards NE of Rj TGEN,GEANY by 1800 that
They were to furnish direct support to the 23rd Arm'd Inf. Bn.

On 4 February, the remaining battalions in Division Artillery moved
into the zone

of the 78th Inf. Div. closing in firing positions near

L IMMERSDORF by 180$.

The 440th &m'd FA Bn. was in direct support of

Combat Command "R" and was
general support.

The

reinforced by the 275th. The 434th was in

489th remained

with the 23rd Arm'd Inf. Bn. until

relieved on 051500 Februaryp when they moved to an opeside

field on the hill-

outside of KISThICH and went into general support.

The 434th to-

gether with the 440h and the 275th displaced0forward to the outskirts of
the village of STRAUCH on 7 February.
The week of 6 February to 12 February saw as heavy firing as any the
artilery had done since the inita.i landing in france.
larely of
Interdiction rasuin

This consisted

0T' s and oprehensive al1l-niht programs of her-

and interdiction fires requested by the 78th Inf.Div.

The object of this intensive fire was t~o-fold: first, to

RIC

--it

VF-r i

'owe

rtthe

sp

$mtaf~~or

e

l!

ta

~4

aee vim.Dv

nt.bitwy '

be
madmUtY I*

U

potdbota the

asn

Wth"and 9th nt. Kvs elas i the perations against theb t w
ofh

the visinity

W4

L=US.

d e,

Bt

aft.? a oewsidoerable

stulm&e, were tkesbutnt ot until the amy had dyn mAted the
a rise ilong the bntiro I URIM.

cand
oed

gates

ably although from that date to the end
the east bank

occasions.

of the If

of the month, o

were pounde

V i February.

as

posat

on a umber of different

The 275th Arud FA Bn. was relieved from

7th Armt d Div.

otiee-

alled for diished

After 12 Nbiaea., the aount of fire

*n

Neo

attaekent to the

The other artillays remained in their

positions in the fields and wer, able to acoplish some trainng and a
good deal of vehi

lar maintenance in addition to "detoontimous ap-

port of the 78th Inf. Div.
A & /814th TD Bn., were released from

obat Oom nd* A" and

Oombat Coinand 'Bi respeotively and returned to battalion control on

071630 February. The 814th TD Bn.,(-) was alerted to
fa

2

Ag o

moveto the soneof the 99th Inf.Div. aftereg%
raary. At 081O#

February,

Feb-

the 824th TD Bn.,(-B) was

uthe 7th Armtd Div. and attached to the 99
detached from

Inf. Div. The

battalion was released from atitachment to the 99th Inf.Div. and attached
to the 69th Inf. Div. on 131g.February. On 162W February, the 814th

TD En. was released from ausigrment to the 69th Inf. Div. and reattached
to the 7th Ar'd Div.

__

-rem

There was a possibility that Combat Command "B" would see action when
it

was pieced ona six (6) hour alert for employment anywhere in the V Corps
never called upon and relieved
sector at 04120 February. It was
two days later on the sixth at 143.

MAINTENANE
AD .AR

FIRST U. S.

PROGRAM

Operations Memorandum #3, Headquarters7th Armored Division reads in part
as follows:

*The Commanding General desires that it be brought to the atten-

Operations
Memorandum #3

program to
tion of each member of this command that the Army
is an urgent necesrestore the roads to a normal useable state
sity. Roads along the front must be able

to support large scale

operations before the next offensive can begin; at present the roads will not
permit the launching of an offensive. Our tfightt
proper condition

and

now is to put the road into

is of equal importance with actual combat."

During the month of February,

the division was split into two parts,

half

were in the POETGEN area of Germany helping the 78th Inf. Div. in its attack
on the SCHWAMMINAUZL DAM and the other half were in a rest area near EUPEN,
BELGIUM.

In 1-etween the two was a rolling countryside,

criss-cro!sed

Reasons
For
Program

by a network

of secondary roads.

The heavy traffic for which these

back roads were never intended combined with continual rains and un-

seasonable thaw,,soon made them nearly impassable to all traffic.
to be done and done quickly.

Something had

The main supply route must be kept open and supplies

and reinforcements flowing toward the front.

< Sm~mCRio.Am&
Ss -7"v*Ro

Due to the poor condition of the roads both Combat Command

R' and

the 23rd ",ored Infantry Bn., were reflsed permission by corps to move
b

back to the division area

Traff

i
Restriteo

when they had

n with the
67th Inf. Div.

ished their

is-

Jbr the same reason, Oivision

Artillery remained in position in general support of the 78th
Inf. Div. throughout

the

onth of February.

On 10 February Division was alerted for participation in First U.s
Army load Maintenance Program. On 11 and 12 February, 2,000 men were furThe

Seventhts

nished by the 7th Armtd Div. to work under the direction and

apervision of the 1.11th Engr. (C) Op. on road maintenance
in the XVII Corps (Abn) sector. The quota -was upped to 2,700

men to work under the direction of the 1.1Oth End the 1.l1th Engr. (C)
Groups on road maintenance

in First U.S.Amy zone each day from 13. through

21 February. From 22 to 27 February, 2,6

(C) Groups, the 1oth, .11th,

a

mon uorked under three Engineer

the .1th.

On 2 February, the divi-

sion was relieved from the progranp farnishing 1,946 mon on that date.
Mhe units 'of the division were assigned a quota based on the idea of
the relief of each individual one day in five.
Detail

The

uwrin

day was 03

to 17%. The majority of shovels and. picks were taken off the
division vehisles and eetain additional tools were firnished
by th

Army Engineer.. All work groups

were under the diret

supervision of the offiews and JOe er the 7th Arm'elDiv.

7

TRANING AND MAINTENANCE S HEDULE
Throughout the month, much emphasis

was placed on Training and Maintenance

Program for those units and men not actually engaged in

combat, or at work

on the roads. There were difficulties growing out of such fecAccomplishedtors as a necessity for extensive vehicular maintenance under
field conditions for certain units and the splittingup of other
units in order to furnish the required quotas for road work.
Much was accomplished,

however.

A Division Communication School was set up

and operated by personnel of the 147th Armored Signal Company.
students attended.

Stress was laid on Orientation.

Selected

A number of officers

from the division attended the Army Information and Education Program
Orientation

Course at 'the CITE UNIVERSITY in PARIS and a divisional In-

formation and Education drive was put

into operation under the auspices

of Major Otto L. McBride of the G-3 Section. The
shown to

83% to 95% of
Increases

k-

Equipment

was

all men in the 7th Arm'd Div. during the first week of the month.

Dyring the month effective

-

film "Germany",

T/O

requirements.

combat personnel strength increased from
The number of medium tanks was brought

from 80.3% to 98.2% of the T/E allowance and Tank Destroyers
jumped from

83% to 100%. As the month closed the First U.S.

Army had swept across the FOER and was closing in on COLOGNE.

The 7th Arm'd Div. still in V Corps rnserve,
action much further

was asking preparations for

to the East.

-vc
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For the Oommanding General:

G.S.C.
lonel,
-Chief of Staff
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The 7th Armored Division was under the command of the V Corps,
Army during

First U.S.

the entire month of February, 1945.

On 10 February, 1945, the Division's Commanding General, Robert W. Hasbrouck
received confirmation of his promotion from Brigadier General to Major General as
of 4 January 1945.
During the period there were several changes within the division. Brig. Gen.
Bruce C. Clarke, Commanding General of Combat Command "B", was hospitalized on
February and

was succeeded by Col. Joseph F. Haskell,

9

who became Combat Command

"B' Commanding Officer.
The Division Surgeon, Lt. Col.

Stephen J. Karpenski,

February and Lt. Col. John E. Boland,

00,

took the position of Division Surgeon.
77th Medical Battalion,

left the division on 8

of the 77th Medical Battalion, Armored,

Maj.

John D. Williams became the CO of the

Armored.

The personnel casualties of the division and attached units for the month are
as follows:
Killed and Died of

lounds-----------9

Wounded in Action--26
Injured in Action-15
Missing in Action------

---

0

Non-Battle Casualties--------433
The only division units in contact with the enemy reported the capture of
166 prisoners (162 by Combat Command "R" and 4 by the 23rd Arm'c

V

Inf. Bn.).

9
During

* o-REST RICJf

the period 1 February to 28 February 1945, the Division used the

following amount of

supplies:
116,365 gals. fuel
8,894 gals. oil
5,72

lbs.

990 tons

grease
rati6ns

107,985 gals. water
Ammunition:
Cal.

.30, all types--- 56,418
Cal. .45, Ball
-4,000
Cal..50, M.G.,(2-2-1),0-----------2,700
37mm gun, all types-412
60amm mortar, all types-262
75mm gun, all types--l,08975mm how., all types-7 6 mm gun, all types---361
81mm mortar, H.E., Lt-100
90mm gun, all types-348
105mm how., all types- ---- -51,590
Grenade, hand, all types-252
Rockets,

all types--------------------

2" Mortar smoke bombs-2D

456
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A

LIST OF SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
JOURNALS AND MESSAGES
G-I Journal and Messages.
G-2 Journal and Messages.
G-3 Journal and Messages.
G-4 Journal and Messages.
REPORTS AND ORDERS
G-2 Periodic Reports.
G-3 Periodic Reports.
Operations Instructions.
General Orders.
THE AFTER ACTION REPORTS AND SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS (JOURNALS, MESSAGES, ORDERS,
OF THE
FOLLOWING COMPONENT AND ATTACHED UNITS
AND OVERLAYS, ETC.,) OF THE
7TH ARMORED DIVISION:
Combat Command "A"
Combat Command "B"
Combat Command Reserve
7th Armored Division Artillery
7th Armored Division Trains
23rd Armored Infantry Battalion
38th Armored Infantry Battalion
48th Armored Infantry Battalion
17th Tank Battalion
31st Tank Battalion
40th Tank Battalion
434th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
440th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
489th Armored Field Artillery Battalion
33rd Armored Engineer Battalion
77th Medical Battalion (Armored)
87th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron, Mechanized
129th Ordnance Maintenance Battalion
147th Armored Signal Company
203rd AAA Auto Weapons Battalion (S)
(Attached)
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7"ARMORED DIVISION
AFTER ACTIG;+I REPORT
MARCH, 1945
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After Action Report, 7th Armored Division,
Period 1-31 March, 1945.
Adjutant General, Washington, 25, D.O. (Thru
channel ).
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During

the month of March, 1945, the Seventh Arored Division took

part in tio major breakthroughs

with a tj,-week period in between in

which they established and maintained an important defensive position.
The first breakthrough came .early in March when the Seventh, as part of
the III Corps, pushed east from the

OER RIVEU to establish a defensive

position along the west bank of the RU

. The second major breakthrough

came when the Seventh, still under III Corps control,

took part in an

armored offensive intended to break the thin crust ringing the REMAGEN
Bridgehead and overrun the rich farmland to the east and north. In four
days (26-3D March),

the division captured over 11,800 prisoners (a greater

total than all the previous months put together).
half of the ancient principality of NASSAU,
RIVER

It

overran the northern

and then, crossing the LAN

and turning north, it penetrated deep into HESSE, almost to the

borders of 4ESPHALIA.

The Seventh came to a temporary standstill on the

lost day of the month after having crossed the EDER RIVER and captured
intact the vital EDER SEE DAM. During the tmo weeks that the division
maintained a watch on the RHINE,

it

had its first large-scale opportunity

at Military Government and for that reason, the running of BAD GODESBERG
has been set aside as a separate chapter in this account.

The town was

captured intact, few of its inhabitants had fled, and its problems and
their handling were of importance and interes4 in view of the contemplated
long-term occupation of Gem,..

,,.

..

.

.
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WATCH ON T
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During the first few days of March, 1945, the Seventh Armored Division was assembled
VA

in the vicinity of SIMERATH, GERMANY (9824) alerted

to drive eastward as part of the V Corps, First U. S. Army.

The Divisionts objective was to be the KOMRN (2824)
SATZVEY (725)

-

FIRMONICH (2626)-

sector, but in the rapid advance of other First Army units

this ares was overrun before the Seventh Armored Division was ever committed. The Division then moved to an assembly area west of ZULPICH (2333)
on 7-8 March, coming under III Corps control on 7 March.

Combat Command

"A" and Combat Command "I" were attached to the 9th Inf Div and tooV part
in the breakthrough to the Rhine River. On 9 March the division took over
the Rhine from below BONN (5538) to the

the defense of the west bank of

22nd grid line north of REMAGEN (6420).
tained until 22 March when the

Defensive positions were main-

division was relieved.

On 24 March, the

Seventh Armored crossed the Rhine for a new drive into NASSAU and HESSI.
As the month opened, the Seventh Armored Division was astride the
GERMAN

-

BELGIAN border with Division Headquarters set up in the battered

ORDER OF
BATT=Z

village of SIMIERATH, GERMANY.

closing in at LAMERSDORF (9727).

Combat Command "R" was

Division Artillery was continuing their

previous month's assignment of reinforcing the fires of the 78th Inf Div
till 4 March at which date they switched their attachment to the 2nd Inf
Div whose fires they reinforced till midnight of the 5th. Combat Command's~
"A" and "B" were both in BELGIUM in the vicinity of the border town of

FFiissrc

D
WAatb TAB

1417AUG

EUPEN (807).

The division

A

r4

4%dft

O --M
JLI- MV

Combat Command "A"

Combo t Command "B"

Combat Command "R"

17th Tk Bn
23rd Armt d Inf Bn
B/33rd Arm'd Engr Bn

2/C/2 3rd MA Bn

31st 7k Bn
48th ArmId Inf, Bn
A/33rcd Arm'd Engr.Bn
203rd AAA Bn

40th 7k Bn
38th Arm'd Inf Bn
G/33rd Arm'd Engr Bn
A Bn (-)
D/203rd
B/814th TD Bn

Division Artillery

Divis: on Trains

Division Troorrs

434th Arm'd PA Bn
440th Arm'd FA Bn

77th IWed Bn Arm t d
129th Ord MBn

87th Cay Rcn Sq (Mec2
33rd Axm'd En rBn
203rd AAA Bn(-)
814th Th Bn (-)

489th Arm'd FA Bn

446th

QVTr' Tr C0
A & 1/D/203rd AAA Bn 3967 t h VTr 00
B/203 rd AAA Bn

:I

The units attached to the dl
ivision were tht 203rd AA Bn, 814th TD Bn,

"6th

QV Tr Tr Co., and the 3967th QM Tr Co.
The plans for, the coming operation were outlined in Field Order

#17. The divisionts mission was to follow the 2nd Inf Div across the
D
ORDER

1OER RIVER at HEIMBACH (1126) and then move out towards
their objective, the KOMMERIN (2824)

SATZVEY (2725)

FINMENICH (2626)

sector. Combat Command "R" was to cross the HEIMBACH

Bridge and advance along three routes towards the objective. Combat
Commands "A" and "BN were to follow as far as KOMMERN and then passing through Combat Command "R" oontinue the advance to the southeast.
The initial jump-off was scheduled for 3 March. Operations Instructions were issued at 0221$
in

to move the elements of the

BELGIUM to an assembly area in GEEMANY.

division still

C(-)/203rd A

Bn was de-

tached from Combat Command "B" and attached to Combat Command "A" at
c,'woav&Am:
TAG

0

"Bridge

(
/I
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Combat Command "Ri had bet....a
Arm'd Inf Bn at 0l09#

RE-STfwCTED
Deluaw.ndAm&- TA"'

-t,&.

L.,,-,

f the 48th

and a detachment (72 feet) from the 900th Treadway
Co at 0212$. In preparation for the coming attack,

three task forces were organized to become effective at $21315.
They were:

T

HFPTS

V - OaYIN

48th Arm'd Inf Bn
A & 1/D/4Oth Tk Bn
1/B/s1/th TD Bn
1/G/33rd Arm'd 'Engr Bn

GRIFN

40th Tk Bn (-A3/D)
B & 0/38th Arm'd Inf Bn
2B/814th TD Bn
Z/C/33rd Arm'd Engr Bn

The Seventh continued

38th Ars'd Inf Bn (-'B,C)
A/48th Arm'd Inf Bn
B/814th TD En (-2 plats)
C/33rd Arm'd Engr Bn(-2 plats)
Det(72t) 990th Trdwy Br Co

to assemble its units along the west bank of

the 1OER on 3 March, Combat Commands "A" and "BO closing
into their assem3 MARj

bly areas at 1445 and 4W respectively. A/814th TD Bn was

attached to Combat Command "A" at 1130 and 0/814th TD Bn was
attached to
Combat Command "B" at 1215. Combat Comand "A" organized two
task forcess

23rd Arm'd Inf En (-2 cos)

C & l/D/17th Tk Bn
1/B/33rd Axmid Engr Bn
l/A/Sth h Bn
Suddenly on 3 March,
postponed 24 hours.0
EAT OF
THE
ROER
had already
to prepare.

17th

k Bn (-as cos &l1

Lt co)

B/23rd Art'd InfEn
I/B/33d Armid Engr En
l/s/8!4th TD En
the division was notified "The 7th AD show is

Enemy resistance had collapsed with surprising speed

before the First Army onslaught and our original objective

been taken. Pending further instructions

,

the division continued

On 4 March, the roads toward HEIMBACH (1126)

were reconnoitered.

and GEMUJND (13)

Operations Instructions issued on 5 March directed

billeting details to reconnoiter the area around GINNICK (1734). On
6

March, the billeting details

reOitr

elvi
nqmpdededAS AG

division

moved on Corps order to an

in

af33)

the

vicinity of GINNICK.
Leaving behind the pine forests and misty takes of the wild upper
BOER country, the division columns streamed out into the COLOGNE plain on
&AEMBY
MARQ

7

on 7 March. The countryside was very reminiscent of the
open, gently rolling farmland of northern France with its

tree-lined roads and church steeples of the next village always on the
horizon.

Division Headquarters

had opened at the village of EMBKEN (1832)

by 140. Combat Command "R" and the 87th Cay Rcn Sq (Mecz) were closed in
the division assembly area at 1220 and 160 respectively. Later in the day,
the division was notified of its release from V Corps and present attachment to III Corps.
Combat Command "A" had closed into the divisional assembly ares at
1430 on 7 March but at 213

were notified that they were now attached to

the 9th In Div. Early in the morning of 8 March, Combat
g"A
ATTA3
Oommand "A" began a march to an assembly area near MIEL (4231). Here, they
organized into three task forces: IEMPLE, RHEA, and GRIFFIN, and moved
out at

l30

on the same morning. Combat Command "A* advanced in tw

spearheaded by Tf 3MPLZ and TF RHEA and

colua

with TFI GRIFFIN following in

support. !he objective was the west bank of the RHINE RIVMR. The two task
forces met with no opposition and by 180

on 8 March had completed the

occupation of the west bank of this river from MEELEM (6129)

(~).

to UNKELBACH

Meanwhile, the First

_

RHINE with unforseen speed.

_

_

__

_

_

_

_

_towards

the

COLOGNE fell on 6 March and late on 7 March,

the splendid news that the LUDENDORFF BRIDGE across the RHINE

IN =

RIVER at REMAGEN had been taken intact was received. The heart seemed to have
gone out of the German resistance along the west bank of the RHINE, their
defenses

had crumbled, and what was left of their deciminated units were

gladly surrendering. The Seventh moved rapidly, forward to wipe out Ihe
last vestiges of resistance left in this area.On 8 March, Combat Command
"B",

the only major unit still under divisional control, moved from west

of the WER to EMBN (1832) and prepared to move east again to HEIMERZHXIM
(4236).

At 081715 , the Seventh Armored took over responsibility fT the

9th Inf Div sector and the following units from the 9thwere attached:
60th ROT onsistin

of:

39th ROT oonsistina of

60th Inf Regt (-1 Bn)
0/15th Engr (C) Bn(-1 plat)

39th Inf Regt
A/15th Engr (C) Bn

IlCo TD's (-lplat)

ICo TDts

1 Tk Co (-1 plat)
C/9 Med Bn
1lFA Bn (105 How)

1 Tk Co (& A/G plat)
I1MedCo
i1FA Bn (105 How)
2 MA Btrys
1 FA Bn (155 How)

Combat Commands "A" and "R" were returned to division control at 1735.
The division zone now extended along the west bank of

the RHINE from

south of BONN to the 22nd grid line, north of REMAGEN.
The 48th Arm'd Inf Bn plus l/B/814th TD Bn launched the CC"R" attack
at

6

passing through elements of the E6Oth RCT along the general north-

Q.Q,'R..

south line (515338).

in the assault and one in

The attack was made with tlo companies
*wi

irjr~

..

to the right
.
. ~"''ed

rear.

It

-

progressed rapidl+ wt

'y^'

4

the high ground southeast of DUISDORF (5135),
IPPENDORF (5435),
of the RHINE.
RCT in

DOTTENDORF (5634)

By

'P

t

o''

b

alion seized

continued east to take

and FRIESDORF (5738)

on the west bank

this time, it had 1completed the relief of the 60th

the northern sector of the division zone

and this organization

then reverted to the 9th Inf Div and proceeded south to the REMAGEN bridgehead.

The 87th Cay Rcn Sq (Mecz)

helped guard the Seventh's northern

flank by patroling the wide highway between BONN and BAD GODESBVG.
The evening of 9 March saw the enemy completly cleared from the
division zone on the west bank of the RHINE.
DIVISION

There had been no aggressive

action on the enemyts part outside of an abortive attack

ZONE
CLEn

in the general area STALAG VI, to the southe.ast of BONN

by an estimated 150 troops, attempting to reach the RHINE and escape.
The 39th ROT of the 9th Inf Div had marched into the prosperous resort
town of BAD GODESBUG on the night of 7 March after the city had surrendered without a fight.

By 9 March, it

was under CC"A" control with TF

WDMPLE occupying the town and the 39th ROT relieved from attachment to
the Seventh Armored.
edged

A little

further south in the

closer to the river and it

CC"A" sector, the hills

was a country of orchards,

resort hotels,

and summer homes all perched precariously on stee-p hills. Division Headquarters
family

had moved to CASTLE GUDENEAU,

a large estate given by NAPOLEON to the

of the present owner, on the outskirts of VILLIP (5527).

IV

u

I!

The French governenLmeag

2- A A th : TAG I
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ranking officers on

2 urp±iAhe

12 March, when Maj. Gen. ROBERT W. HASBIUC,
FRENCH AWARDS

A

Commanding General; Col. JOHN L.

RYAN, JR., Chief of Staff; Col. ORVILLE W. MARTIN,

Artillery Commander;

and Col.

ANDREW J.

Division

ADAMS, Division Trains Commander, were

awarded the French Legion of Honor, grade of Chevalier. The presentation was
made by Lt. Gen. KOELTZ, deputy to General JUIN, Chief of the Armed Forces of
France.
The next few days were spent consolidating the newly assigned defense sector.
A series of strongpoints and road blocks were established on all likely avenues of
T

DEFENSE0F

attack. Observation posts were maintained by day and listening

posts by night to report any enemy activity on the river. The roads along the
river were patrolled and combat posts were maintained in the southeastern sector
Some reof the zone to prevent enemy penetrations to the REMAGEN bridgesite.
adJustment in the Combat Command Boundaries was necessary. On 10 March Combat
Command "B" moved to the vicinity of F0TTGEN and assumed responsibility for
Combat Command "R"' s former sector. At the some time,

the 48th Arm'd Inf Bn

was attached in place to Combat Command "B". Combat Command "R" went temporaril. into Division Reserve but
to take over control of

the town.

on 11 March moved their CP to BAD GODESBERG
BAD GODESBERG was originally under TF

WAPLE but had reverted to the 87th Cav Rcn Sq (Mecz) when that unit relieved
LE and asmumed responsibility for that area.
as did the 38th Ann~d Inf Bn.
control at II99

to
TF"

By, 10 March,

The 87th came under CC"R"

all three of the division' s organis artillery battalions,

the 434th, 440th and 489th had moved to

new positions in the vicinity

of

BAD GODESBERG.
DIVISION

Aauia

Ths 434th
d i r e c t support of CCnAfl, and the 440th was placed I n gen-

e r d m p p o r t . They -re

n6w i n a most unusual and favorable s i t u a t i o n . The

b a t t l e was raging on the e a s t bank

o f the RRING a s the troops i n t h i s

shoulder o f the REMAGEN bridgehead pushed slowly northwards. Our a r t i l l e r y s a t d i r e c t l y on their flank,protected by a l a r g e expanse o f water,
and our obeerlrerrr were able to sit i n t h e i r front-row OPfs g e t t i n g an
e x c e l l e n t picture, thmugh binoculars, of the b a t t l e a s it progressed.
They were able to pick up many t a r g e t s o f opportunity t h a t could never

haw, been seen by observers b a t t l i n g with the

troops from aouth to m r t h

.

This was q u i t e i n addition to the l a r g e r number o f munds expended on int e r d i c t l o n f i r e s on a l l cross-roads and key t e r r a i n f e a t u r e s I n t h i s area

r i W n our f i r e po s s i b i l i t i e s
On the

evening o f 10 March, Division A r t i l l e r y received i n s t r u c t -

i o n s to u t l l i t m a l l tanks
b a t t a l i o n s t o reinforce
TAIIKS BS

.

and tank destroyers together with i t s organic

the fires of the Corps on the e a s t side o f the

RHINE RIVER.*

31st, @th, and 1 7 t h Tank Battalions

AiaLLW

and A, B and C companies o f the 814th TD Bn m r e , placed under operational

-,

control of Division A r t l l l e q u n t i l completion o f t h e i r assigned mieslon.
On 11 Maroh, the tanks and TDt s completed t h e i r moves into f l r i ~ o s i t i o n s

and preparations -re made f o r t h e i r employment i n i n d i r e c t f i r e . One tank
b a t t a l i o n and one TD company m r e placed i n a group under the control o f
each a r t i ? J e q b a t t a l i o n .

riod13-23 March,
+
REYTHI"T, ,
rdbd F.nth

T&r:

Division A r t i l l e r y
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p l u s tank

battalion.

and thh!@ s r l n a a

o r r,u@

mfssions and

35,261 rounds i n support of operations on the e a s t bank o f the RHINE.

On the evening o f 20 March, the three tank b a t t a l i o n s , the 17th, 31st,
and L+Oth, returned to the control o f CCQn,

CCnBH and CCnRn respectively,

and the tank destroyers were released and reverted t o t h s i r o r i g i n a l
combat commands. The bridgehead had been enlarged to a p o i n t where nearly
a l l enemy p o s i t i o n s were o u t o f the Seventh's a r t i l l e r y range.

t o the north o f the LUDENDORFF

A s the d i v i s i o n sector l a y j u s t

BRIDGE, the Seventh was d i r e c t l y concerned with the safeguarding o f t h a t
SARCH

v i t a l l y important l i n k . A good d e a l o f a r t i l l e r y f i r e was

f a l l i n g on the bridge and it was suspected t h a t the enemy had both observation and

1
I

a r a d i o t r a n s m i t t e r somewhere behind our l i n e s . Combat Com-

mand "An who held the steep hilh i n the southern sector o f the d i v i s i o n
song was given the t a s k o f 'combing a l l woods, church steeples, and houses
i n t h e i r area f o r any and a l l

t r a n s m i t t e r s . The search was completed on

.

1 2 March, with one t r a n s m i t t e r uncovered but no operatitr.

I

I

I
I

Precautions were also taken to guard the r a i l r o a d bridge and the
flanking pontoon bridges i n the REMACgN area against waterborne a t t a c k .
I n the Seventh Annored Division zone, a n e t was
ATTUX
placed across the RHINE south o f t h e i s l a n d s (6327), GRAFENYERTH ( e a s t )
TATEIEQUIlrJ4

and NINNEW~RTH (-st)

the net.

.

The d i v i s i o n had th*esponsibility

o f guarding

A cable o r boom was strung across the r i v e r from a small pen-

i n s u l a near the ;?Gth grid l i n e .

-

1

-

+' i.

It was completed a t l a p 5 March.

-----*..,
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141%15, l/A/814th TD Bn and

to Combat Com-

mands "A" and "R" respectively, and these M. platoons plus the assault guns
of the 23rd and 38th Armzd Inf Bns

were placed in direct fire positions

to intercept any traffic on the riVer. Barges on the east bank of the RHINE
were disabled by these direct fire weapons to prevent their possible use
by the enemy.

A platoon of four CDL' s(Medium Tanks M30 with searchlights)

from C/738th Tk Bn wes attached to the division at 14210 to light the
waters around the net. On 16 March the CDL's were moved due to the consby VII Corps engineers who requested that there be

truction of a bridge

no lights near the bridgesite.

was

The cable remained in place until it

broken by a U. S. Navy patrol boat, between 1700 and 190 on 17 March.
After the initial crossing at REMAGEN,

III Corps became interested in

locating ether possible crossing sites. There were two small islands (6327),
ISAh'DS IN

THE

RHIN

each other in the

GRAFENWERTH and NONSNERTH, lying

directly across from

river towards the southern part of the Seventh Armored's
occupy the western one of these is-

sector. The division was ordered to

lands, NONN-ZRTH, a low-lying send-bar with only a large convent-hospital
surrounded by a few willows on it.
March by a small boat

This was accomplished by 160 on 10

platoon of 50 men of the 38th Arm'd Inf Bn carrying one

mortar, 2 MG' s. They met with no opposition and outside of receiving occailonal S/A fire on the northern tip of the island, they held it unopposed.
A ferry service to the island was soon established by the 33rd Engineer
Battalion, and it

wasn' t long before the troops in the bridgehead had

reached sufficiently far north to occupy GRFENRT{, the eastern island,

-lo-
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2~o

establishing contact bet

ad

The general picture of the Seventh Armored' a set-up for defense
during the period Ui11,=

M CH

22 March was the 48th Armtd Inf Bn manning the

listening posts and strongpoints for CC"B" on the left

(north) flank, the 38th Arm'd Inf Bn manning thoxse for CC"R" in the
center, and the 23rd doing the same for CC"A" on the right(south) flank.
A,C, & D/203rd AAA Bn were under the operational control of the llth
AAA group and helped man the tremendously concentrated anti-aircraft
defense covering the REMAGEN bridges from 12 to 2D March.
As this chapter in the Seventh's history neared an end,

intelli-

gence channels received the report that the Germans were going to attempt a counter-offensive against the bridgehead area. This was to InINT

volve a river crossing, large scale counter attack at-

tempting to split the bridgehead and parachute landings on the west bank
of the river in an effort to disrupt suppl; and communication.

The

Seventh Armored Division was instructed to take strong defensive measures against any attempted parachute landings within the division sector.
All units were alerted 20190 and internal security defense tightened.
The tank battalions and TD's returned from DIvision Artillery to their
respective combat commands.
S.
bat

(Mecz)

The 2nd and 3rd platoons of C/87th Cay Rch

were released from Combat

Command "R" and attached to Com-

Commands "A" and "B" respectively at 2170.

A, C & D/203rd AAA Bn

were released from the defense of the REMAGEN bridges and returned to
battalion

control. Batte

t

o

r

of Combat

qr~~

, ..
Command "A" while "131

Dow's

Battery

%

rymove
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tou~mo

a

"twrs

secto

ectr,.'Batteries
"C" & "D" moved to Division
Trains to aid in the defense
of the rear areas.
However, in spite of clear
moonlit nights favorable
to parachute operations,
the attack never materialized.
The Germans were probably
too busy elsewhere.
The division was relieved
from its responsibility
for the sector at
180., on 22 March.
There gas no longer any divisional
front (bridgehead
TEWATCH
troops were in BEUEL opposite
BONN), and the troops were
ttroopswere
S
END
ready

ready to move east of the RHINE.
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From 9 March to 22 March,

GODESBERG

the Seventh Armored Division occupied the

well-known GERMAN Spa of BAD GODESBERG (5932) on the west bank of the
RHINE.
It

also occupied a number of smaller places, along the river, both north

and

south of this city, but BAD GODESBERG is of especial interest for a

number of reasons., 1as

the first town of any size (40,000) the

had controlled since its entry into GERMANY. Further,
rendered without a fight by its garrison, it

division

as it Yad been sur-

was taken intact and with its

normal population still in residence outside of a few high NAZI officials
who had good reason to flee. As the town remained part of the front line
till

20 March,

OBERDOILEN
RHINE,

when the troops on the RMWAGEN BRIDGEHEAD pushed north into

RF (6133) and NIEDERDOLLENDORF (6132) on the east bank of the

a tactical headquarters under CC"R" was set up to

positions and to control-the civilian population.
aided in
tion,

man our defensive

This headquarters was

its work by such divisional attachments as members of the G-5 sec-

the CIC Detachment,

and the MP Platoon.

All gained a great deal of

valuable experience in meeting the problems of military occupation in
a
conquered GKANY.
The two reasons BAD GODESBERG was surrenderd without a fight were first
the GERM AN Commander felt that he had insufficient troops and equipment to
continue and secondly,
more or less open. It

the

t 1 'roughout the

had no industries,

,sr this city had been considered

fourteen hospitals, and a good many

partial invalids who lived there year around on accouit of its favorable cliRESTRICIrED

~14AUGk.1945

mate(it has the esrli-:st

Sor

_7

t")

.

As it

was never bombed,

i*s population s veled during
the war from3O,O00 to
somewhat over 40,000. Historically,
there is little of importance---an
old
castle, passing visits of QUEEN
VI'TORIA and PRINCE ALBERT---but
in recent

times, it suddenly became famous
through DER FUHERERS favor.
HITLER had
one of 'is few close personal
friends in KL DREESEN, proprietor
of the
DRECSEN BOTEL, and he used to
pay the resort a yearly visit.
It was here,
sitting on the balcony of his
suite overlooking the RHINE,
HITLER decided
on th~nold-shaking blood purge
of 1934, and it was here he
met CHABERLAIN
in 1938 to make the final arrangements
preceding the infamous UNICH
PACT.
In J-ne vwth the masterts interest,
the little guidebook is ful]
of photographs of torch-light parades
and monster welcomes in horor
of GOEBBELS,
GOERING and IIM)AER.
On 7 March,

the American First Army colimns
that had rapidly been overrunning the RHINELAND since
launching their drive across
the BOER two weeks
BAD
DESBERO
before, had pushed to within
a few kilometers of BAD
GODESBERG. The GERMIAN General
in charge had decided to surrender
and enlisting the aid of the SWISS Consul,the
General sent this neutral along
with his
side and, a member of the city
council out to findthe Americans.
Walking west
towards VILLIP,
the SWISS Flag between two
whib ones, they soon found troops
of the 9th Inf Div. The terms
of surrender were quickly agreed
on and that
night

the GEWAN General had given himself up to the
CG of the 9th Inf Div.

In the erly morning o

the 8th,.troops of this division had completed occu-

pation of~ the town but as th

ent( the Seventh

APAut. TA@
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Armored Division was to
as practicable)

...

as rapidly

these troops were accompanied by Military Government
Officer

of the Seventh, Lt. Col *REX

TOIh':PSN and members of the Seventhts CIC De-

tachment. By 9 March, CC"R" had relieved the 9th and
was manning +he riverfront defenses.
Lt. Col. REX TIEMPSOy, G-5 of

the Seventh Armored,

took charge immedi-

ately upon entering of the city and issued the SOP oproclamation
and orders,

GO VERIEN T

MILITARY

all

TAKES OVER

bers of the

arms and

ammunition were to be surrendered, all memGERiAN Armed Forces wer4o turn themselves in,

a dark-to-dawn curfew would be in force till
trictions ^ laid down on circulation.

further notice, and severe res-

A BURMEI.STER was chosen and a capable

civil servant found in the person of a man who prior
to

33 hed be ,-,n BURGO-

MEISTER of BORN-tEI. and since had occupied cnly a very
minor nosition on account of outspoken anti-Nazi views.
mate on the food,

fuel,

The BURGOrl,1TSTER was asked for an esti-

and hospital situation. It

was found that the local

food stores had sufficient stocks on hand for any immediate
need and that the
town, located as it was in a rich and undamaged farming
district, should never
have a real food problem. Fuel was low and it was imperative
that some be
located for both cooking needs and

heating for the sick. A large supply

was uncovered 21 miles from town, and as the municipality
had a number of
charcoal - burning tracks and busses, it
problem. The hospitals were in
than expected,

was an easy haul---and no gas

good shape bt

typhos was f ar more prevalent

M~any of the slave-laborers working

were infected with the

lo~o,

....

SAU

.

on govarnmert projects

i a-e..A great many active TB

t94.

Dowagimied Auti. TAC*

patients had +aken-house

-U

,

L_

put t' e.

eto

together in a hospital because of the unsan#krry conitions axising from
billeting of

the

forced

tx

large number of

the

aa'd three GEPY

troops in

which in

^,amilils to share the same house.

vere given a very limited supply of gas to -ake
the hospitals and their sik ai
and found ready

town,

injured.

+iu-rn

21 doctors

the necessary calls on

The Fire Department was checked

to operate in case ofe a bombing or shelling. To days

after our entry on 9 March the banks were reopened under severe restrictions. No large money transactions were allowed but the local housewife

could draw enough to

pay the farmer and the storekeeper.

One of Col. THCMSON tS first
force

acts was tosummon the

local police
They were then

and bve them turn in their arms and NAZI insignia.

requiredto take a pledge to aid the Allied forces by enforcing the old
PI

GEIPAN Civil law concerning persons and property minus the

race discrimination

clauses. Any infraction of this pledge was to be

punished most severely. All took the required oath. They

were allowed

to remain in uniform because since they were now our agents, it was
desired to mAke them as effectiveas possible. Previous experience had
shown that with only the little white armband inscribed "police", they
lost authority over the community and were also not recognized by our own
troops.

The old uniform is too close to the mil]itary to be entirely

desirable from a psychologic~l standpoint and one simpler in design but
easily recognizable from
last was not available,

a distance is probably the answer.

2ut as this

the temporary expedient of letting them wear what

A
- -& 9I

-

they had worked very well.
At first the people were allowed on the streets from 0800 to 1800
bit after four
1:2.

days,

circulation in town was restricted from 0800 to

The reasons for th4s move were first to make clear to the people
CURFEf

of this undamaged town that they were a conquered people

and secondly to impress on the troops that as conquerors of GERMANY the
people must be docile and obedient to the Military. It
to

maintain this rigid restriction indefinitely. It

time to time btt if

it

a laxity in obedience,

was found that the
it

was not intended
wotuld be eased from

lifting of restrictions brought

would not only be put back but doubled. The

first day was difficult and a large number of people ,were picked up with
the usual excuses (that they hadn't heard of the restriction, their watches
I

didn t
ther

keep good time) but when they saw it

was meant,

there was no fur-

trouble.
BAD GODESBERG had rather less displaced persons than a big military or

industrial town but those there were informed that they were now free. A
few made a tentative endeavor to act up by looting but they were quickly
DISPLAC
told liberty meant no license. &s there was no transporPERONS
tation for them at the moment and no place to go, the BURGOMEISTER as told
to give them food and shelter on a level with the rest of the population. A
good many felt that now that they were free, there was no necessity for
further work. However,
them

and (in
our

Allied officers speaking their own

understand that they were now United Nation' s

the absence of GFJ AN manpowerand ,i
lines, they would be

language made

"soldiers of production"

order to avert chaos behind

"A

mjhtime as it was

Au~TL

Dossihle to send them hom
case to

AllProved ve411.A4
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relurn---in

this

the farms---to help with the crops once
this was explained.

Naturally, precautions against sabotage
were of vital importance
to our effort. Military Government issued
an immediate proclamatiop that
SABOTAGE

suspicious persons and adjacent
p-"operty would be ruthlessly dealt with in any effort of this
sort.
This way V population
could be expected to police themselves
in order to safeguard their own
interests. Mapons were called in by
the Militar~olioe and the turnin was satisfactory. Everything from
the medieval mace and halberd to the
m. 1 t
modern small-arms in the GERMAN arsenal
flowed into MP Headqumrters. To
make doubly sure, house-to-house spot
checks were instituted with the limited MP personnel available. The CIC
interrogated all former members of
the WHRMACHT (500 - 600 persons) and
by this method caught 60 men in civilian clothes who were still
actually part of the GERMAN Army. The
veterans
of World War I came into the CIC office
willingly, enough but most of the
60 POIPs were caught by the sharp-eyed
MPts on lookout for men of Military
age. It is not believed the majority
of those planned to engage in undercover work but had merely hoped to return
home directly without the necessity
of become a prisoner.
A careful investigation wab also made
of all men recently dismissed from the WEHRMACHT for
seemingly insufficient reasons,
The only serious attempt at large-scale
spying and sabotage was uncovered when three boys between 14 and 16
years of age were picked up hiding in
bunker by the RHINE by soldiers of the
4Sth Armored Infantry Battalion.

j- t.04
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Tbse boys were brought wea

quar

s a

ounTo have a perfect

alibi with only one flaw---it was a little too perfect.The places, persons,
and dates mentioned dovetailed together without contradiction but all three
told the same story in almost identical words. Under prolonged questioning,
one of the boys broke

down and revealed their plan. They were members of

a Hitler Youth gang of seven and had been planted in BO\N posling as bombedout refugees. Here,

they contacted a priest, who,

taking pity on their seem-

ingly homeless plight, farmed them out to local homes.
to BAD GODESBERG and,

when caught,

were waiting for

These three had come

nightfall to attempt

to cross the RHINE with detailed information as to the American Army troops
dispositions.

He

further admitted they had a considerable

stock of sabo-

tage equipment buried in the woods but as yet had received no instructions
as to where

it

was to be used. This equipment , two heavy boxes filled with

bxplosives, was promptly dug up,

the four other members arrested in BONN, and

the whole unhealthy group shipped back to Corps CIC where it

was hoped fur-

ther ,uestioning might unearth an even larger ring of juvenile spys and saboteurs.
As has already been stated, most of the rabidly fanatical NAZIS had already fled town by the time the Seventh Armored arrived.
WAR CRIMINALJS

And at first, little

information wJas forthcoming from the townspeople about

possible Gestapo or died-in-the-wool party members. The front line was just
across the river end their fear of these organizations was by no means stamped

out. However,
formation,

seizure of the records of the NSDAP yielded much interesting in-

and firs4,

.....

.to

-4J~

Germans and the

I/~ AUG

jGILj

neutrals, then, the clergy,

......

gave some good leads. R03ERT VON STEDMAN,

eo selves

head of the LANDRAT, rural leader

of the KEIS, was found hiding on a farm.
FRAU RICHTER, head of all NAZI
women t s organizations about BAD GODESBERG,
and her daughter, a blonde buxom girl of seventeen and leader of the JUNG
MANDEL were among various
others subsequently unearthed. Most maintained
a discreet silence but
FRAU RICHTER let her displeasure of her arrest
be known in no uncertain
terms. When asked for her party membership
card, she said she had sent it
deeper into GERMANY to avoid having anything
bo"sacred"fall into the hands
of the "despoiling American swine."
BAD GODESBERG was the first large town with
the population not evacuated that the Seventh had to deal with inside
GERMANY. In governing it,
9M ARv
the Division Commander's policy was one of
disciplining
the people and avoiding the pitfalls of, on
the one hand, wet-nursing them
or on the other, of subjecting them to barbarous
treatment. The town had
surrendered and
it was not to be looted or wantonly destroyed.
It could
encourage other cities to surrender but only
if the people in these other
places did not have cause to say: "Ifell, look
at the example of the city
of X"---and then decide to go wearily on fighting
to the bitter end. Then,
while the people must be made to understand
that the American troops came
as conquerors, Only small staffs and supplies
were available. Starvation
and its brother, plague, was to be avoided
as a serious threat to the
Allied war effort and acting with this in mind,
it was necessary the people
govern themselves in a large part. The people
responded to this treatment

.t L_-2
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willingly enough in a meek,
trouble encountered,
NO!KS

e

with no

serious

the policy was a definite success,

The material from this section
was compiled
from interviews with:
Lt.Col. REX T1HAPSON, G-5,
1st Lt. LLOYD ROBERTS, CIC 7th Arm'd Div.
Detachment, 7th Arm'd Div.
lot Lt. HENRY LOUGEE, MP Platoon,
7th Arm'd Div.
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TRGHNASSAUANSD
The Seventh Armored Division jumped
off at 0400 on 26 March in an attack
that was to carry it almost without
a halt and by many devious routes,
to the
2-I AR
EDER DAM, 140 kilometers distant,
by mid-afternoon of 30 March.
The attack (or series of correlated
attacks) involved the crossing
of the DILL,
LAHN, and EDER RIVERS and 'sas made
through a course of three distinct
changes
in direction. The number of prisoners
taken on this 4-day drive exceeded
by
several thousand, the combined
figures of all the prisoners taken
during the
Seventhts previous months in combat.
From 26-31 March the division processed
11,800 prisoners through PW channels.
The division liberated tremendous
numbers
of Russians, Polish, French and
Belgium slave-laborers and PW9
s and freed several hundred American and British
soldiers. Resistance ranged from
moderate to
negligible along the-route. It
came from hastily organized remnants
of combat
units that once held the fringe
of the PWAGEN BRIDGEHEAD, from
units engaged
in the anti-aircraft defense of
rear areas, and from half-trained
units rushed
into the breach from the comparative
quiet of DENMARK and NORWAY. The
German
defense was characteristically
that of defending isolated points
that were of
more or less importance to our
advance---usually towns, where
troops could be
quickly assembled and supplied.
Indded, the speed of our advance
was so great
that many bridges were captured
intact, thereby eliminating as serious
obstacles
the rivers that interlaced the division
zone.
On the morning of 22 March, orders
were put out to send billeting details
to a division assembly area east
of the RHINE. The billeting details
selected

REST6RIWCTED
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positions and iflsti-uti6Wn
s were

vrfl:tUnits to be

prepared to move the nights 23-24 March and 24-25 March to those areas.
The

division was relieved of the responsibility for the defense of the

west bank of

the RHINE as of 221800. Combat Command "A" and Division

Artillery lethe way on the night of the 23-24, Division Artillery reinforcing the fires of

the 9th Inf Div on the morning of its arrival.

CC"B" and CC"R" did not finish closing in till the early morning of 25
March.

The Seventh had now left spring and the RHINE VALLEY and inching

its way east past the twisted shadow of the LUDENDORFF BRIDGE, it had
assembled for the new push in the rolling hill-country behind the RHINE.
The morning of 25 March, Field Order #18 was issued. Third Corps was
given the objective of breaking through the bridgehead in conjunction with
FIELD
ORDER
#18

a coordinated push to be made by all units of First Army.
They were to take the city of LIBURG (2398) and the high

ground stretching north to the town of NEUNKIRCEEN (2616).

The 9th Inf

Div on the left and the 99th Inf Div on the right were to make the main
effort initially while the Seventh Armored Division was to attack through
them,

generally along

the axis of

the AUTOBAHN,

seize the corps objective,

and concentrate on the communications centers and bridges across the LAHN
RIVER in the LIMBURG-

STOCKHAUSEN (4116) area. Upon securing these ob-

Jectives,

be prepared to advance to the northeast in

we were to

rection of GIESSEN(66Z1).

It

the di-

was decided that when the Seventh received

the corps order to attack, two of the combat commands would move out along
three different routes down the axis of the AUT[OBAHN.
command wouJld remain in

re sv

prprd

~

The third combat

~

IJG I -l

Jher o f the

('I

RESTR!CTED
oded

other tvvo
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and continue t

the initial assault with CC"B" in reserve.

UG

h"R"
were.cho

sen to make'

Orders were issued to by-pass

resistance whenever possible and make every effort to take the bridges
intact.
Combat Command "A" was to attack astride the AUTOBAHN,
LIMBURG, and seize crossings over the LAHN RIVER.
C. C. A.

It

capture

was organized

into the following task forces:

TFRETF

AMPLE

23rd Armtd Inf Bn (-B,C)
C & I/D 17th Tk Bn

17th Tk Bn (-B,C, & D less 1 plat)
B/23rd Arm'd Enf Bn

1/A/814th TD Bn

l/A/814th TD Bn.

I/B/33rd Arm'd Engr Bn
1/489th Armtd FA Bn
48 t Trdwy Brdg Co.

1/B/33rd Armtd Engr Bn
1/489th Arm'd FA Bn
24 t Trdwy Br

TF KING
B/17th k Bn
D/17th Tk Bn (-2 plats)
C/23rd Armtd Inf Bn
A/814th TD Bn (-2 plats)
489th Arm'd FA Bn (-2 btrys)
Combat Command "A" closed in a forward assembly area in the vicinity
of EHLSCEID (8113) at 223, preparatory to the jump-off.
CC "R" was given additional forces and assigned the two northern
routes. It

was to protect the division left flank, seize the communications centeus of OBERTEIFE 3ACH (2706), HECK}LZ{AUSEN (3010),

~Q

J

NEUNKIRCHEN (2616) and LAGENDERNBACH (22.15),

crossings on the LAHN RIVER. At

ments were made t

COR"

09 0 on

25 March,

and take

the following attach-

________

37

C/31st Tk Bn \
A/48th Arm'd Inf Bn

C/814th TDVBn (-2 plats)
B/87
72 feet Trdwy Br Co
Three task forces formed:
TF BRFWN

TF GRIFFIN

TF JORDAN

40th Tk Bn (-A, 2 plats D) 38th Arm'd Inf Bn (-A,B)
B/87th Cav Rcn Sq (Mecz)
A & B/38th Arm'd Inf Bn
A & 1/D/4Oth Tk Bn
1/D/4Oth
Tk Bn
B/814th TD Bn(-I plat)
C/31st Tk Bn
C/33rd Arm'd Engr Bn(-2 plats)
1/C/33rd Arm'd Engr Bn"
A/48th Armtd Inf Bn
72 feet Trdwy Br Co
l/B/814th TD Bn
C/814th TD Bn (-2 plats)
l/C/33rd Arm'd Engr Bn
Combat Command "R" had closed in a new assembly position
at NOTSCHEID
(7223) at 25020.
CC "B" was to be

the reserve combat command initially. Its troops

were divided as follows:

TF CHAPPUIS
48th Arm'd Inf Bn (-A,B)
B/31st Tk Bn
1/C/814th TD Bn
l/Plat/A/814th TD Bn

TF ERLENBUSCH
31st Tk Bn(-B,C,D)
B/48th Arm'd Inf Bn
3/C/814th TD Bn
I/Plat/A/33rd Armtd Engr Bn

CC RESERV
A/33rd Arm'd Engr Bn
(-2 plats)
D/31st Tk Bn(- 1 plat w/tns

On the night of 24-25$ March, CC"B" crossed the RHINE
RIVER and went
into an assembly area near LINZ(6819).
Division Artillery had been augmented by the 400th Armfd
FA Bn
(105 SP) and "A" and "7" batteries and one platoon of
"C" battery of the
DIVISION
203rd AAA Bn. The 400th was formed into a group with the
ARTILIERY
440th Armfd FA Bn and place
bove were
v

y -r "I
lu
-

re TAGAtRm
Down~rloti Autk:
attached to CC"I"

when thi

the firing

positions of Division Artillery in the vicinity of WILLIOTH.
The 489th
was attached to CC"A" and the 434th was held in general support
under the
control of Division Artillery. At 120

on 25 March, the 987th Arm'd FA Bn

(155 Gun SP) was attached to the division. However, as plans
were completed for the attack already1 it was evident that the 987th
would have
difficulty in joining the division before it shoved off. So
it was decided that the Seventh would do without them unless a situation
developed

n which additional artillery was needed.
The Seventh Jumped off at 020

on 26 March. Once our forces 'w'e

through the thin crust of enemy ringing the bridgehead, opposition
was
26 MARCH
offered only at scattered po&nts. The town of DIERDORF
-S
,IA
RY
(9417),Just off the AUOBAHN, was fanatically defended, and
the town
itself presented a serious obstacle to our tanks as our own
bombing
had filled

the streets with rubble making them quite impassable. Some

three or four hours of bitter fighting took place here. Otherwise,

the

main trouble encountered by our troops was a series of demolitions
carried out on the AUTOBAHN along the way to LIMBURGthe initial
objective.
However, these were not particuIrly well defended, and our troops
were
able to make rapid progress until halted to change the direction
of
their attack. During the course of the fighting on 26 March,
one of
the

forces of the division, TF BR1 of CC"R",

ran into the rear of

the columns of German troops retreating from the RHN

sector and did

an immeagurable amount of damage., It was estimated by several observers
Aug. TA
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that there was enough equip

J

fit two German

divisions. Numerous positions were overrun, anO the number of r risoners
taken Pras very large.
message read:

Their indentification was an 03 headache.

"Have 69 prisoners, 31 units identified.,,

A simple

The weather was

cool and partly cloudy with intermittent shqwers.
On the 26th of March at 0420,

CC"A" attacked through the 99th Inf

Di.v and pushed forward over 25 miles aga!nst light to moderate resistance.
Driving ,with speed,

carrying out the order to by-pass,

encircle,

.ush,

they moved rapidly down the ATJOBA}M towards the objective, LITMURG.
2C0""ATTACKS

Nearly every over-pass and bridge on thIs smooth-

flowing super highway had been blown by the enemy forcing the column to
by-pass the great piles of shattered concrete barring the vray. By 15V
the head of the column had reached MONTABAUR (0703) where contact was
made with the 9th Armored Division. At this time,
the combat command forces were regrouped,

the advance was halted,

and preparations were made to

move to the new objectivemmmbridgeheads across the DILL RIVER at
E HRINGSHSN(4523),

WERDORF (4822)

and ASSLAR (5721).

CC"R" moved from their assembly position at $20

attacking through-

the 9th and 99th Inf Divs with two task forces abreast.
CC"R" ATTA(S
at/$2

0'46.

Lt.Col.JOHN C. BROW

crossed the IP (VETTLECHASS)

and attacking from a march column,

Here,

TF BROWN under

had reached

(7225)

)IERDORF (9417)

by

the tanks could not enter the town because of the debris and

the great craters in

the streets. Nor was it

possible to by-pass close

by as the

bridge over t

'

-

wasb-y-ati-toa
o
wnYc
acoveredd by 8nti-tank

fire. A small force under MAIOR
EMERSON L)LFE, Executive Officer
of the /Oth,
was detached and a crossing of
the HOLZ at 7fIZNAU was effected.
By 1000,
the entire force had by-passed
the town. After breaking the crust,
TF BROWN
travelled at such great speed
that it overtook the rear of a
retreating
enemy column, catching them completely
off guard. Large concentrations
of
German troops were trapped in
bivouac and encouraged by a li+tle
machinegun fire, they flocked out to
surrender. One Mark, V and two
Mvrk VI tanks,
five 75mm SP guns, 100 motor transport,
five 150rm guns, six 105mm guns,
fifteen 240mm guns, eleven 88mm
AAA guns, two 88mm SP guns and
over 100 horsedrawn vehicles were among the
wreckare left strewn along the
roads. Many more
vehicles could be seen abandoned
in the pine-woods off the hir'hway---their
drivers having fled. By 1700 TF
BROWN had taken both its oboiec+ivesO-73R.
TIEFENBACH (2809) and T K('LZHAUSEN
3010). Meanwhile, the other CC"R"
task force , TF GRIFFIN crossed
the VITTLESCHASS IP at $245 and
attacking,
from a march colunn made rapid
steady progress all day. 9y 1835,
they closed
into bivouac at AILERTCHEN.
Because of a change in the corps
boundary,
wes shifted from east to northeast.

the direction of our attack

At 1400 on 26 March TF GIFFIN
had

C1ANGE
IN
PLAITS

changed the direction of its attack
and at 19// TF 3RC1II
did likewise. CC "A" with LIMBURG
as an objective, also had to he
diverted as this town now fell in
the area of the adjacent corps.
At 2(-139f ,
new Division Operations
Instructiors were sent omt.
The Seventh Armored

was to secure crossings on the
DILL RIVER arid then establish
local inter-

nal security in its zone .Its was
fh

•
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to the north and south.
27 March saw much the
same sort of Iighting
as on the previous day
--- scattered pockets
of isolated troops offering
elther token resistance
Z7M.ARCH
or none at all and then,
surren(ering in great
numbers.
The greatest bother
came from snipers and
bazookas. Generally
speaking,
resistarce was broken
by columns that by-passed
the main groups, forcing
them
to surrender or be cut
off. On the south of
the 'division sector,
some small arms fire
and anti-tank fire was
received by our troops
from
across the LAHN RIVER
and sorne anti-tank fire
fell on the roads taken
by our columns in reaching
the DILL RIVER. This
river was reached and
crossed in strength
against minor resistance.
There was no artillery
fire
received during the
period and no armor
was active against the
division.
Vast numbers of slave-laborers
and POWT , Russians,
Poles, French, Yugoslavs and others were
being set free by our
drive and as motley
a collection of uniforms
as imsginabie congregated
in the little village
squares to cheer our
men. The Germans, for
the most part, stayed
indoors
and peered out the windows,
torn between fear and
curiowsity. The weather
Was partly cloudy with
occasional rain, but
the temperature remained
mild.
In the early morning
of 27 March CC"A" continued
the attack in their
zone advancin g during the
day u- to 15 mles. They
seized and secured
C.CA
crossing,-s over the DILL
T IVER at A ILAR (5122)
and P

STEIN~(5320) and by the end

017

4ANN-

the period we.re Prenaring
to continue the

attack east and northeast
to capture GIESSEN.
The plan was for TF
MLE
to attack successive
objectives between
WE'Z 1LjAR and GIESSEN
and to protect

34
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axis

the
from

of advance as TF R

the west.
During the

Officer

se

TnrougriLU~s

tur

GIESSEN

TF KING was to enter GIESSEN from the south.
night of 27-4vparch,

Col.

of Combat Command "A" was wounded

WIIAAM S.

TRIPLET,

Commanding

wrhen his vehicle was lit

by

CC '""

an enemy anti-tank gun. Despite a harrowing night spent

WODUNDED

in

fighting off the attempts of two German soldiers to

take him prisoner and
foot,

he remained in

operations in
by Col.

in

finding his way back to his CP alone and on

the field the following day,

the taking of

ANDREW J.

GIESSEN.

He was then evacuated and replaced

ADAMS.

CC"R" continued the attack in
miles.

directing his command?'s

its

zone,

making an advance of 18

TF GRIFFIN secured crossings of the DILL RIVER at SINN (4229)
and

CC"R"

EDINGEN (2126)

and TF BROAN secured one at KATZENFURT(2424)

Plans
P"B"
were now made to continue east
the LAHN RIVER at BELLNHAUSN(6935),
CC"B" remained in

IOTH (6938)

and seize crossings of
and NEIDER

IMER(7041).

Division Reserve displacing forward 4ssembly areas on

the west side of the ULM RIVER.
On 28 March our forces moving up to and across the LAHN RIVER
from
generally south of KIRCHHAIN (8348)
28 MARCH
south,

on

difficulties in

to GIESSEN encountered

no

great

the northern portion of the zone .1(o the

the approaches to GIESSENJ Combat Command "A" ran into the

former anti-aircraft defenses of the city, and here the defense
was both

determined and wll-coordinated.

In .the fight

for GIESSEN, over 25 flak

guns that had been hastily convewted to meet our ground attacks were either

TAG
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captured or knocked out. By theund
of the

pero

r
o
r ops had broken
through the enemy's perimeter defense
and were in the town rounding up the
usual large number of prisoners. A
considerabie amount of military equipment was found to be cached in GIESSEN t
S depots, warehouses, railcars, and
dumps. By the end of the second day
the Seventh had overrun the northern
half of NASSAU, and was ready to turn
north in a drive deep into HESSE and
Central GERMANY.
0C"A" in the southern part of

the division zohe ran into continual

resistance along the LAHN RIVER from
WTZLAR to GIESSEN. By early afternoon,
Gj S
iy had reached GSS3I, but it was
not to be taken without
a fight. The first enemy resistance
was encountered about two kilometers
west of the town and consisted of S/A
and A/W fire. Overcoming this, it was
discovered that the bridge over the
LAHN RIVER was partially demolished
and
Impassable to vehicles so the attack
had to be continued by the infantry
on foot. Resistance consisted mostly
of S/A and A/W, converted anti-aircraft
guns, bazookas, an~and grenades. By
163, the engineers had put in a treadway bridge over the ruins of the old
one and the tanks, TD's and halftracks
rolled in to assist the infantry. By
midnight enemy resistance, except for
a few snipers, had folded and 675 prisoners
had been taken.
At 020 on 28 March, Col. HASKELL,
Combat Commander of CC"B", returned
from Division Headquarters with the following
order: CC"B" was to march east,

CC"B"

seize crossings of the LAHIN RIVER north
of GIESSEN, and secure
road centers beyond. At 06$$, the head
of the column crossed the IP. Resistance
was encountered southeast of IEDHEIM in
the form of anti-tank guns. This wras
by-passed to the north, and
• ou
' WISSMAR (6627),

D

1aro4 Auh.,TA

I
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where the advance guard was fired
upon by bazooka men in the cellars.
Reconnaissance to the north and
south of the town revealed terrain
obstacles
that prevented its being by-passed.
Tanks and infantry from TF ERLELBUSCH
combined with heavy concentrations
from the 434th FA Bn, subdued
the town.
Thereafter, TF ERLElBUSSH preceeded
east again and by 4N had taken
both
his objectives, the bridge at
(6725) and 'WISECK (6824). TF
CHAPPUIS turned
off at WISSMAR and taking a
string of small towns on the
way, was in ALTEN
BUSECK by 219W. TF ERLENBUSCH
now passed through TF CHAPPUIS,
seized CFWSEN
BUSECK (7225) and closed shop
for the night.
TF CHAPPUIS of Combat Command
"B" had the pleasant experience
at
28150 of liberating about 300
British officers, including
14 Generals,
LIBERATION
held prisoner in OFLAG 12B. This
or- P0S-German prisoner of war
camp located near LOLLAR had
actually been in Allied hands
about an bour
before the leading elements
of the task force reached it.
At that time, the
German commander had assembled
his guards, numbering about 100,
taken up
all their weapons and turned
himself and his men over to
the British officers
in formal surrender. As the rear
of the column passed, the British
flag
could be seen waving from the
enclosure pole.
CC"R" pressed forward meeting only
light resistance and seized crossings
over the LAHIJ RIVER in

its assigned zone. By the afternoon,
one task force
CC"R"
had captured several communications
centers7,000 yards east of
LAH
the riter and the other task
force, in spite of stiffer resistance, was rapidly approaching
their objectives. Physical contact
with 3rd
Armored Diyision was made at
MARBURG at 132 .
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On 29 March, the d
up

4A01

the north advancing

to 13 miles and reaching the general
line KIRCHHAIN(8348)
29 MARCH

- BURGEIN(7651)

with advance elements as far north
as BRACHT (7858)

The

Seventh met vrth some definitely coordinated
defenses around the city of
KIRTCHHAIN.
A unit newly arrived from DENMARK (1 6
6th Inf Div) was identified in the KIRCHHAIN sector, and because
they still had some semblance
of organizatiQn offered more determined
resistance than any met with to
date. This, however, did not help
them much as they were troops of a
very
inferior quality who in the current
crisis had been upgraded from training to infantry division and promptly
shipped out of DE MARK to the Western
Front. They had only one officer per
comnany and one experienced man (
platocn leader) per platoon.

year-age bracket.

However,

All but four men per company were
in the 18-

the town had actually to be stormed
and fought

over thoroughly before the garrison
gave up the struggle. The Luftwaffe
was xtremely active over the division
zone during the day. The weather
remained cool and cloudy with little
squalls of rain at odd intervals.
Towards the end of the day on 28 March,
instructions had been given
to all elements of the division to
assemble in a general area north of
MARB[RG prepared to attack north and
northeast. Operations Instructions
a

were received the

the dam~nd

morning of the 29th to attack to the north and seize

crossings of the EDER RIVER. For this operation
CC"R. was

given two routes of advance on the left
(west) flank leading to crossings
over the E.DER. Combat Command "B" had
the mission of attacking on the
right and seizing the damandbridgesacross
the river in i4 general
'
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vicinity near the dam.
The-CavRnw
u assignment of guarding
aas relieved of its
orethe division
as prisoners and
given a new one
of orotecting the Seventh,
8 right flank by blocking
the main avenues of
attack into the division
zone. CC"A, was retained
in reserve and was to
be prepared to repel
any counter attacks
that might be attempted
by the
enemy,
The morning of the
29th all elements of
the division, with
the exception of CC"R. made
reconnaissance and
began moving to the
new assembly
SAREA
ASSEM1LY... area north of MARBURG
in order to attack northt bfteEE
the EDER
SEE DAM and the EDER
RIVER. As CC.R.t
assembly
s
area had not been cleared,
this combat command
left the evening of
the 28th to liquidate
any resistance
encountered there.
At /43
on 29 March, CC "R"
launched its attack
to secure
their part of the assembly
area in the vicinity
of AMONEBURG, KIRCHHAIN,
and MARBURG. Meeting
only scattered resistance
they were able to occupy
the center and southern
portion of this area
by j63.
TF BROWN struck directly
at KIRCHHAIN but the
town proved to be heavily
defended by approximately
700 men of the 661st
Inf Regt.,166 Inf Div.
Th
KIRCHHIN
bridge approaching
the town had leen mined
and was covered
by heavy mortar fire
and by small arms fire
from deep foxholes.
The small
arms fire was silenced
by
the
tanks while the artillery
mortars. The town was
pounded the heavy
then set on fire by
white phosphorus
In

the

8

ensuing confuision,

concentrations.

the

infantry established
a bridgehe8 d over the
stream and the engineer
cleared
5
the bridge. Even though
the task force was
now
well in the town,the
enemy chose to defend
it to the last, and
it
to-Lvf'u-60

e

aMa

J

Iin

-e

rvh

u -. b
u RESe.
to Combat Command "R" rW--GhRAC4inish

s

.

TF BEZATTYWas9 attached

the job

~maragjad
UMICTED
w Auth: TAG
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completed an envelop.m-n 'rom

T' e north and had en-

the northern fringe of the town. Meanwhile
CC "B" had arrived at a

point just south of KIRCHHAIN and as the troops
of TAF BROWN were still
fighting in the town) he operational control
of these troops passed to
CC"B" by verbal order of the Division Commander.
standing that once KIRCIHUAIN was captured,

There wasqfurther under-

TF BROWN would revert to CC"R",

move west into CC.Rlts sector~leaving TF BEATTY
attached to CC"B". One
task force of both CC"B" and CC"R" then by-passed
the town and attacked
north against stiffening enemy resistance,
while the other task forces
were left to clear it.

KIRCHHAIN was entirely in the Seventh's hands
by

2918$0 and at this timeTF BROWN was relieved
and moved out to rejoin CC"R".
CC"B" was ordered to outpost the town for the
night and continue the march
at first light on 30 March.
CC"A" was relieved by 394th Inf Regt.,

in GIESSEN at l10 and shortly

after moved to their new assembly area near
LIEDENHtFEI in task force forC"A"

mation.

Some resistance in the form of an enemy road
block on

the edge of a small woods near WER.TSHAUSEN
was encountered,
swiftly overcome,
On 30 March,

but it

was

and CC"A" closed in bivouac by 190.
the Seventh Armored advanced 25 miles to the
EDER RIVER,

seized crossings and secured the EDER DAM.
Little difficulty was met until
30 MARCH

the
Ias dam site
&efended
itself

was reached.

The dam

by

elaborate anti-aircraft positions strategically
located on the surrounding
hills,

hut the AA.L weapons were quickly traversed
to meet the threat of

our advencing columns,

and engaged them in

Our troops cuickly storme-~

a brief hut, f rious f'iref'ight.
i

e

speed of the

attack, the dam was

captu

D~wddAu.
e

u

r
Idgesover
the EDER RIVER. In capturing
this objective, tbe Seventh
gained Possession
of a d .m:'with
the largest water capacity
in Europe. Its fifteen turbines
had generated power for a
system serving Western Germany
from HANOVEZ
to FRAnKFORT.ON-MAIN. In
the words of Col. JOSEPH
HiHSKEIL, CC"B" Commender, at a flag raising
ceremony held a short time
after the cpture
of the dam: "The Seventh
Armored was given the mission
of capturing this
dam intact before Germans
could destroy or damage it.
That is normally a
very difficult oneration.
But with lightning speed
and daring resourcefulness the dam was stormed
by our troops and the enemy
driven off so
quickly that

he had no chance to wreck or destroy it."
At 06W, CC"B" attacked
to the north from the vicinity
of KIRCHHAIN , marching in two columns.
At LOHBACH a task force made
up of some
ofLSEIZU
the light tanks, infantry,
and engineers of TF
ERLENBUSCH, called TR LOHSE,
was formed and given the
mission of
seizing the dam and putting
reconnaissance across the
lake as quickly
as possible. However, TF'
M0
, under Major EMRSON
LFE had reached
-K0SENTHAL (7964) at 065$
that morning. At 0900, they
received verbal
instructions from CC"R" to
continue on past its present
location and
seize the EDER'SEE DAM. The
TF encountered numerous partially
prepared
road blocks in the form of
deep ditches and logs. The
tank dozer was
placed in the
lead andthe road blocks were
reduced with a minimum
of dealy. Approaching the dwi,
leading elements of B/40 were
temporarily
held up by AA-A/T guns.. The
Assault Guns and the advance
guard battery
of artillery went into position
at NEUJ BRINGHAUSEN (8886).
The ensuing
action was an excellent exa

isortey

and tank

14 AAUG
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attack. The Artillery Airthe

440th Armnd FA

Bn. spotted two m88mflak guns and three
40mm flak guns near the road just
ahead of the advancing column. He radioed
this information to the artillery
FE) who passed it on to the lead tank,
thereby bringing the column to a
halt. Lt. GRAFF thln asked the advance
guard battery, "C" of the 440th, to
go into position. In two
minutes, the first round of the adjustment
was
on the way, and after a two round adjustment,
the battery was brought in
and the 88's sllenced. Shifting to 40mm
flak positions, time fire was used
w-ith devrnstating effect. The ammunition
exploded in the guns pits and the
crews were either seriously injured or
kil]]ed outright. From the time the
guns were first spotted till
they ere des+ro-Ted a little ,inder ten
minutes
had elapsed. Preceding on, TF '4OLFE sr_
.zed the dam at 133 and a bridge below
it. They then crossed the river iith
tanks and infantry and estabj1.shed a
kridgehead on its north banks. At the
end of the day, the south bank of the
EDER SEE w-as in our hands, CO"B" 'to
the east and CC"R" to the west. Outposts ;-ere already established on its
far side.
The last day of the month

found the division remaining in the same

general area south of the EDER DAM.

Defensive positions were established

31-aRGH
zone. The

and civ ilian control enforced throughout
the division
men vere glad for a breather. To most,
the past few days

had recalled memories of t he sweev through
FRAN;CE in
Di risior, hadg one over 106

miles in

four

days. It

August, 1944.
was now in

The

H SSE

where long ago, KING GEORGE III hc~d recruited
his rnercenar'ies and where
only yesterd~c:, HI hER had recruited
his finest Legions. It was an old
score and there ;,'s pla

elQsed this account

__AUG)94b"

tu

to its own satisfaction, the division
to the final phases
of hat General EISEO
.'H

1o4oAUG 1no"4'5l~Os-6s

wst

R was +o call "The

Battle of the RJHR..

For the Commanding General:

KIo nei, G. 8. c.
Chief of Staff

Dewap, addAath: TAG

AUG
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ADMINISTRATIVE AND STATISTICAL SUMMARY
The Seventh Armored Division was attached to three
First U.S.Army during

the month of March, 1945. It

mand of the V Corps until
under whose control it

7 March. Then it

remained till

12 hours (1924-:120 March) when it

Corps in the

was under the com-

was transferred to III Corps,

the end of the period except

for

was attached to VII Corps.

There were some changes in command within the division during
the period. On 7 March, MaJ. FRANK P. ERESCH, was succeeded
Advocate,

by Maj. JOH1

R. PARKINSON.

as Judge

Col. "WILLIAM S. TRIPLET,

Combat

Command "A" Commander was wounded and evacuated, on 28 March. Col.
ANDREW J.

ADAMS, was transferred from

Division Trains Commander

to

the command of Combat Command "A" on the same date. From 19-23 March,
Col. FRANCIS P.

IOMPKINS was in command of

the

division while Maj.

Gen. ROBERT W. HASBROUCK was in ENGLAND.
The personnel casualties of the division and attached units
for the month are as followst
Killed and Died of Wounds------9
Wounded in Action----169
Injured in Action-------------------8

Missing in Action---------------

63

Non-Battle Casualties--------------407

For statistics on enemy losses see APPENDII III, G-2 Notes.
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APPENDIX II,
C-O-P-Y

HEADQUARERS V CORPS

APO 305
Office of the Commanding General
12 March 1945
SUBJECT:

Commendation

TO

Commanding General, 7th Armored Division, APO 257, U. S. Army.

:

1. Upon the relief of the 7th Armored Division from attachment to
the V Corps, I desire to express my personal thanks and appreciation to
all members of your organization for the highly efficient and cooperative
manner in which they functioned while serving under my command.
2. Your artillery was called upon to reinforce the firest of the
78th Infantry Division. Your Combat Command "R" was attached to that
division and supported the 309th Infantry Regimental Combat Team in the
capture of Kommerscheidt on 7 February 1945. The wholehearted and energetic manner in which nearly a third of your command participated in the
maintenance of roads in the First U. S. Army area, when the results of an
early spring thaw threatened to render them useless, was an outstanding
example of the esprit de corps and solidarity which pervades the United
States Army.
3.
of you.

My personal thanks and best wishes go with each and every one

Is

It!

C. R. Huebner
C. R. HUEBNER,
Major
Con., U.S.Army,
Commanding.
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L~o !ground contact with the eneiywa

rch 2
made by troops of the Divi,

sion un4er Division co trol. before March8,
dlppatched oh the mission
ROER and the RII

f c..

troops were

a portion of the area between tb

f

Rivers, generaillyr

the REI 4GEi bridgehead.

On that date,

-nthOf B1

Contact was light,

and.to Just

t

d

e,

complet 4ily broken by ,troops already having
pass's thzough-th
the banitS of the RHINE River were gained almost
Iwtw
ot
akin,
The units contacted were already badly decimated,
eihr thr(ig4
losses r through escape to the Bast bank of the river,
The s
prisonev

into the caZes was extreme

td
-

the flow increasing as :'r

trb0ps
advanced to the banks of the RliNE and denied
the enemy, atywy o$, es.
cape.
The units represented were many and varied,
represexi tt-of
most of the units that had at one time or another
held more -,r less
firm def0ensive .ositions to the East OIP- the
ROER Iiv'ar.
Th4 only arressive action underaken by the
enemy duriZiithei
period vas an abortive attack in the, general
area .ofLSAG
tooI, he
soutlheast of 11 'JU by an .estimlated 150- troops,
attem2pting to reach the
R ,ilIE and escape.
'he trois

The'se attempts were easily contained,

and most .f

were processes through the NW cages before the
end,

period.
On'larch

9,

te Division completed the occupation of the banks of

the sector assigned,

the

f the

andf r the

k Wst

part,

the occupation,

per se, characgerized the action participated in
by the troops of the
"
:
DivisionJ itor !e next few wee..s.
There vas a!,'ost no enemy activity n~oedl ;
o' the triendly side of th e river during th~e 9eriod,
ings of the enemy were made on the opposite shore ol
enemy )ulig

dvantce

f~f.

LLck to the
fi
northward
+-

t±

n

out numerous sight the riverthe.

"

preparing defense against tA

friendly troops from the north shoulder of the iE.
,GE, "'

-

It

0

everai

brl. el.ead.

W...c

f

e

.

o

9

destroed by fire

J

1,-,rin

o.sr,
r P,
nuLAIer
r inors tre
the
2er~r~d (p ii., aiiy tJ se-th-t ',-i~-d( bnee.. 2!e t .e ii
y t . t e t n
forces)ti
!
:.
eu
tr at ng.i,
fc (I. .
. c, ex clusive of the nui>.rs taken \r
tLe iufa-try
Re2i :e>1ts

orin:

tmder

Division co

trol in the occupation of the river

bank.
Fr$

tI.e 9th o

4Larch

to t-le 17th,

took plAce in the Division sector.

no activity of any importance

There was occasional shelling of

area on 'the WVest side of. the Iiver fror. tl'ose positions that were still
held 'by the e.emy on the op-osiLe s.',ore
harassing ra ture.

but Iiost of this was of a

Patrols on the river line were occasionally fired

on by enemy small arms, and there was a coi-Istant onservation of movemeInt and preparation of the enemy on the opposite side of the river.'
The activities of th.e Gerrgan population in the Division sector was for
the

rst
.art, and. the..

volvi.-

reatest bot er was occasioned by p;roblems ina

the screeniry of the civil population for

assignents.

It

ialitary Government'

might be generally said that theenemy, as far as

passive warfare 'was concerned, was inactive within the sector.
Counterintellisence agencies were more than occupied in taking
care of the civil population, and in the process of screening the popU-14
lus, many prisoners were turned up, hese soldiers having deserted th

arred f~rces to escape duty or were discovered 14s in their homes, beid
'th
caught I.4ere on furlough,etc.

Not a day passed that so

were tur'ned .over/the Division ?v

prisoners

enclosure.

On arch 17, the Division felt, to a minor degree, the enemy's '"
::

V-attemj.t to liq±uidate the bridgehead, receiving in the Division &r
several lof the-, V-2 missiles that the eney bent, In from the' lorth 'to

destroy '(or attempt to destroy) the bridgehead.

A great deal of

K

damage was C"ne by the missiles, but ±drtunately, all of it was ex"n
2book

~

~

lw*

In

""(
,

,i~l

of',military m,
€lUsive

rial Cand personnel.

T'lne WTpaign was short-

lived, ane not more than a half-dozen projectiles crashed in the
Division area.
The 18th and 19th of, Larch passed without unusual incident. Agai
the troops of- the Division were spectators of the battle raging on the
opposit4 shore of the river, watcIing the enemy being pushed, northward
There waa
in the process of the expansion of the REIkGGE bridgehead
littliartilleryfire recorded in the Division area; and a great Coal
of activity was noted 'across the river, but still there was nothing of
'ivision
troops.
any consequence hap)ening in the area occupied by the
The only t. infg that amounted to inore than a passing thought was the
occasiohal interdictory, artillery fire t.at fell on the roads in tle
This was neither effective nor intense,

sector.

and for the most part

was of light caliber.
On Iarch 20,

the first

conclusive evidence of the enemy's attempts

46o orgariize forces to the rear of' the front.line came to light with the

arrest Of several members of the i-i.ITLER JUGEiD was made by CIC personnel in 3"AD &ODE$UJG.

These youngsters had been left behind by the

German- forces for the rurpose of cormitting- such acts of sabot j.ge as
but were approhended before the committi ent of a si -,le

possible,
cile act.

hos-

They were equipped with elaborate demolitions kits that had

been buried, ail-l were evjdently )repared to do their x+iork efficiently.
Their training had been inadequate, but there was a sembclance of' organization,

and it

ap~jeared that~ there was a definite organizatio)ri of the

youths On the West ba'uk of the RKILE.
Cther than the .above break in the monotony of activity in the Division sector, there was no activity recorded Until .the Livisioni moved
across the RHLE 2iver into the bridgehead area or, 24 r.rch.

True,

troops along the river were constant observers Qf the activities on
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the opposite siore

and an occasional round

artillery fell in

areas occupied, but by L-arch 24, all of ti.e area along te river occupied by ti. Division was covered by the advance of troops o:I th'e far
Little activity w s visible to our troops p-ior to or after
s',ore.

t-hies

wod.
aet
Prior to 26 march, when the Division attacked to. the East through

friendly Infantry formations on the fringe of the bridgehead, the d ispositioris of the enemy forces on the curPrent front were fairly w,%vell
tied down, anC the job confronting the Division was stuied ,ith this
information and the terrain and trends of past activities in t.ind. It
appeared that the major enemy elements forming the barrier to future
advance' to the east were comnposed of what was left of the 326 VG
Divisionh, the 11 Pz Division, the 277 VG Division, and the

Parachute

Divisiofn, which was reported to have been reforming in the LILE..RG area
to the Southeast of the present area being occupied by troops, other
than th4 above, -had been forced bo either the north -or the south of the
bridgehead by the aggressiveness of friendly forces

the majority evi-

dently having moved to the north to. or near the SIEG River, fron which
area they were offering stubborn resistance against all efforts.

There

had beeAi few permanent defensive.works encountered by the 9th and 99th
Infantry DivisiAs, through which the Division was to pass in the attack
t
mast, t nor had there been any arnmor other than single tanks or
:to the
, assault'guns re~orted for a short period before the Division was to
Sattack,. Few mines ha4,beeni reported, and road blocks were few and far
i,betwaen.
,rno)4lt~Ons;
d .

:

The only extensive system of obstacles to be foreseen was thei:i
progzam~hat had been rather effectively carried out aiton

k,

the aCT0LAUIi

to. the

*S

the. area now under frie4

control.
-y

There

was an apparent siortage of combat personnel
under the control of the
Division's forming the defensive crust around
the eastern portion of the
bridgeldad area.
-le Divisi,)- jumped off at 0400 ,on 26 March
on"an .attack
it in devious directions, aLiost without a halt) to the DER that carried
D
over
a route t..ahat reasured over 140 kilometers.- all
accomplished by midafternon on iarch 30. The attack (or series
of correlated attacks)
involved the crossing of the DILL, LAN-1 and EDER
Rivers, and was made,
thro..,h a cmourse of three distinct changes in
direction. T-he destruction

rujht

an d the number of prisoners taken in

tlis

drive far ex-

ceeded -all that had bee:i accoml)lished in the months
of previous combat
combined.

Z1esistance varied f.ro-,' ,ioderate to neglible
aloig the route.
Primariiy, the resistance that wa.s offered came
fra hastily organized

remnants of t

combat
0e u--its th-at

US army briQ.Vad
.
over t
previou81y enga~ed in
that h~a
the

and from, U1its that had been,
and units

quiciLly from fields afar to, stem the tide of

acv-ilces into',
t

Alied

,E,

anti-aircraft defense of rear areas,

brought in

LC4e1e

!

d once held the fringe of the First

h

eart 6f the Fatherland.

The pressure was

o:-reat on so great a front that the enemy was
unable to concentrate
his forces for a :aj or stand at a..y one
ai
suace,- efforts as ie
sci>
was able t, ,ring to

were on tihe jround.
the b ridges
act"-r

s;er-

w:

effective bearing

T
ere

ii~ade by what troops there

ile speed of' of~r advL.1ce was so great that nany
of

captured iultact,

~hclassificat-io:
,

r -:oving .the streaiis ini th~e zone Of

of serious oostacles.".

enemy's defen-se wa s charact :risticaily th~at of defoiing
isolated .gits tbatb v, re o nare or less iLQ2 ta ce
t ) our advance I1he

princida

y.,toJ

supplied

or along

LS

here tnxx
uh

troops could be quickly congregated aid

routes of our avancel
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*Wn Iach

0)S,

once 0ur forces were tr.gu

rr-e
rce
points,
itself

<0

rese

to.

01
Oppositio
i)

the crust

was offered

n> at sc attered

1IDRP was fanaticad'y defeAded

of

" th

ane th

town

Pted a seri)us obstacle bccaus@ Df the fact tiat our. own

nobig
d strewn the streets with rubble th:at rlak'e the streets impa ssaie.

oi.e three

this town.

Cther, ise,

.LouI

. LIetl

to LLirGr, G

asic troub ,e

encountered by mur troops was

ries of leDliti ms effected o-,i the AL2C' AI' on the way
thAe

intially

assigz1eJ

J
, a.

larlybl] c, j.
endae
oress
r
until t)ey
It

r four hours of bitter fighting took place in

objective.

out troops were JI

.hese

were .ot particu-

t ' riaLe rather rapid

o.ere halted to ciange directi)n of attack.

was durinhg the course

the forces of te.Divisioj1

of the

1oving

iihti-.,

on 26 Uarch that one of

to the SE tbwerd LIQLRG ran into

the tails of the columns of troops retreating from the R11iE sector and
did an im-easurable amount of dar.age.

It- was estimated by several ob-

servers that there was enough equipa-!ent destroyed to completely outfit
two German divisions. .Nurerous

positions were overrun) and the number

of prisoners taken reached astronoraical figures.
The uhits represented among the prisoners taken were numerous-too numerous, as a matter of fact, to mean anything as far as any
organization

concerned.

9as
272 VG, 277 VG, II Pz, 26 VG Divisions

yielded prisoners, as well as did numerous non-divisional units and more
rear echelon and line of cot~munication troops than. interrogation pers onnel e ould proce ss.

iarch 27 saw much the samle sort of fighiting as on the previous.
day

-

scattered pockets of isolated troops that offered token resistance

or IItJ

.t

.L,

V' s'Lrrencdered

in

great numbers.

The greatest

bother dane fron scattered groups that utilized small arms fife and,

a
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Sbazookas t? del<

M r

rces,

Te~eral -T -- L i.

resist

ice -xas

broken by coluns that by-passed t e
narily follov.;ed.
On te
Jouth of th

groups, xn surrender
sin
ordi.,viSi>L
sector, soe sail
arn

fire and a.ti-tanL. fire VaV

o'

ur trx)ops fr ii-, acr)3s th.e L, V

delivred

on routes that our co trns

River,

anc

soe

at-tank

"iivereK

fire

CAas

took in

reac 1 inL the DILL River, vhich
strength against cinor resistance.
CAere
Lire r-oceived 0tring
1er

blie

calib- r

ar.

; eaions.

:

id

v;as

reached en6 crossed in
,as virtually no artillery
sF receivd was fror

Jil that

,or s act-ve aSals
L

',

iv ioL

two coicentrati);s

afternoon.

a"ditio

of veU.icles Curinr

East of Division Aositioss
sizeable cmncentrations,
menta, however,

In

a

t

the

f th. DILL

air observation revealed

'eriod

on

to the immediate

ot eri

and both caused so 1e cr-'cerr,

r.,vealed tha

ligdt

>ut swral

iagle tan~s afli assault guns w<ere seen on the3 e.ast SiC(e
River duriir the iat

•

Later develop-

these Lorces were evidently 1mustering to

effect a more speedy withdrawal from the battle area,
appearance on t1le Division front in

for they made no

such strength on the f

o

g days.

The identifications of the prisoners taken during the day ('vhich
totalled more than 2000) ran in the same varied vein as on the previous
ay; with several divisions being represented,

plus misce'llaneous unitS

of less 'than divisional strengthand more service elements than could
be conveniently handled by eyvacuation Processes.
On March 28,

our Lorces moving to and across the LAII

generally south of KIRCHHIAIN to GEIS~BJ

e~countered no material diffi-

culty ixi the northern portion of the Division sector,

oni the approaches to GIESSEN,
defense

River from

but in the south,

forces ran into the former anti-aircraft

of the c ity, and the defense was both determined and well-co-

or inat4*. 'Owr columns, In reaching the outskirts of the city, ran into.
Aid" '-

'

:-

,,

i

'"/

"continual resistance along the LAIT
Original breakouts fronL

River from WE

LR to the GIESSEN,

the positions that had been gained across the

DILL River were rather bitterly contested, as 'ell, by small arms and
bazooka fire.

-

In the fight for GIESSEE', over 25 Flak guns that had been hastily
converted to form the defense against our ground attacks were either
captured or knocked out. By the end of period, our troops had broken
the shell of the perimeter defense and haC done through the thown,
again picking up a tremendous number of prisoners.
Trdops on 29 IJarch aet with .some definitely coordinated defenses
around the city ofIRC-ii,

and a gfeat deal o

moving east froti GIESSET in

nel
IUI

arve

roi,

sector,

!'L

(166 Inaf Div) vas identified

f coordination) t'wan had I eei

TIe town actually

fire in

vicility;)f DEEJL.22.

and offered Lore deteri Thed resistance

sor-,e serbance
to date.

I"

the genera

anti-tak

.

A unit,

the IT".CI-

(only lecause

f

offered during the attack

iad to be storyed

before tue garrison gave u) the strugj]e.

I

'C
nought over thrushly

tormise in the Divsion

sector, the same miscellaneous toll of friso-ers ias nnted,
noi

little

or no resistance being offered except fror, oceasional diehards whoC
offered token resistance before

iving therselves up.

or!e vq]o occu-

pied village strongpolnts offered deter- ired resistance until their
positions were storired over by orr

dvance colurins.

Enerny air was extremely active over t[e Divisionl sector duing
day

,;articu lariy tn,..ards last li':Lt of day, th hgi few ..
cstUl

were ro~ortcd Thy t'
...

the Luftv affe
sector.

(Iele

Ci-, Thie,

-roops of
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r ul .

at.
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Ca e.,• t.
tlO--.-nsis
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-iver,

acts
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~ i i s o

.t.
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I . .iiL
tu

thle

L

.

secured

Jhe

DER Dan, with little

difficu4ty uxtil the d'm site itself was reached

A little s .iper fire .was encountered by leading elerents, and occasion4
bazooka fire was placed on columns, but generally speaking, no resiStanee
of an organized nature was run into by the Division until the dam was

.

reached.
Pr'itection of. the EDER DAL. had been established primarily with the
view of 'protection from air attakks, but the weapons being utilized

or

this purpose 'were quickly traversed to meet our advancing columnsJ an
engaged tLI;.r

in a brief but furious firefight.

Our troops scored ..
their

success 'by quic.-ly storming the weanons i)ositiois
s.0. advance

n,. the attack, the dam -vas

and following the'
aptured intact) as

were nu, erohs bridges over the EDER River in the vicinity.

The short

but fvirious battle netted thIe Division something like 600 prisoners and
. 'about 100. killed and wounded,

plus several weapons captured and more

destroyed,
After the Division settled alo1

C'. e shored of the EDER lake, after

having captured th e dai-:id tWle several bridges in the areas little
activit-r was evidenced by the enemy, except tha -occasional ap
of str;

7-lers foriati Ms - so

firefi.ht*
terest,

ofhom engaged, our trogps in
0±e

othlers of vhi- s urrendered without a fieht.

limited

-The main in-

e:'i_ing

vith t'1P cn- lete occupation of the Division objective and carrying thrm2Th the end of the iuorth, was the threat that

mm:nted fro:

th:

west

-

fromv th e ene:iy forces thiat ha6 been )ock.:eted by

t , e:icircling activities Of the friendly troops both: to the north and

the south.

Th~e

cCoricuin

;aS centered around thQ fact that there were

sufficient forces in bhe pocket to creat-e a fori:.Ldable defense,

riorcover,

a. "orce capable
.a-r

att -npts

.

t a,

and

breaks f r the

non-occti~ied] arenas tY)tLIe east of the corridor that kad be.in driven to
Vhe north

-

tie forces to bot

t]n
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, ....u1
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u
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This

ntorrati-n came from various
Ine am-)n. them, statemrents of
prisoners t'Iat were
tie Divisions. This pounting
threat ,)n
itlhe flank of the

sc urces, the prime
c4.ptured fro

Division occupied the thoughts
of all concerned as the month
came to -an
end
for tere was certainly everr reson
to believe that the forces
so clt

Iff froei .the inner and still
U.moccuvied. Germany
at zne tirne )r ..
notner, to ),ake t.-eir break

wuld attempt,

for freedom (?)

A

(NdTE:

ais supple.ent to' these notes,
there is appended a breakdown
i)f 'the casu.lties inflicted
on the enert y on the drive
'r'om the bridge,-.
head area east
th, RMlhE I:iv r to the EDEI
D
covering the period
-fror 26 to 30
rch 194)

.

.
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OAL'TIE. 'ImLZCm-E0 iT TITEMI

TEtth

'o'veflu es d o nl~ e as estimiated 500 pr S11 e s
'ns nor dosi neltde the
~edio
e,ti'nedoe to Inifatry'Divisi
Military I7ospitals, that wereler t
it
ts.he r attntso
And, "as the Div'sion. advancedr.)
ypes were destrred;'2 k ,V Tanks captureai)O
9.
if,-trcked -Vehicles destroyed
destrooed 13 capturea.
tor , Tr-ansport s,
102 de stroyed-.
rse .rawn.Transport
~troyed, J
75

.. "ART

10 5mm -3O.

1,70ma & 240mn

s
IAA
-.i

R

16" RR

ti
r~c~

-

-25,.

- 2.
- 2 .captured.

n~FI

: ': .<o )<

454

105mm
"C

Ti
Y.R

45

two bi-mntored bombers captured.
(All wvrroerru±nd, captured)

One I-1029destroyed;

U U

eouipment,
riscellaneusl'r.ilitary
of amvunition
60 AR
(all calibers)
carsof
31
R cars
te 1.vith euiprment)
4 ilitary hosita Is (cor 1.!

One ammunition dump (All calibers of anmlunition.)

:1)

Undergrcund, mnitions 'actory (,ith 2'00 gallons -f fuel)
i)litarj etaipi ent,
4 wagon-loads of Aiscellaneous
hwevical arf are equipmrent.
One storeroom -,f miscellaneous
One storehotse Of Gerilan i : ateiial (uteiIsils a.nd ",lc~ets)
One st6rehouse of miscella4eous Signal 1PIAfet.
Searchlights and ran.ge-find ing-e,(y.p..r..ent (itt-y
Une'stimated anounts of abanrdoned personal eauiprent acid-wea~ns,
ed by t'ae
plus phenominal amounts of ilitary equipnent ab±.dori
Germans-in the various towns not occupied after capture ly the

Division.
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